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cA tribute to Lenoir-^Kjfiyne^

C?^0 those of us Ivho have given the

^ rousing cheers at football games,

who have heard the close harmony of

the hoys' voices as they pause on the

campus beneath a spring moon, who

have felt the chill of Ivinter ivinds,

seen the sprouting grass and budding

shrubbery, the couples strolling among

the trees, gay laughter of college girls,

to those living in this small space

Ivhere every detail makes the luorld

go round, to us who have lived it, life

at Lenoir-Rhyne will forever be

the priceless pearl of our

memory.



Carl A. Rudisid Librae
LENOIR RHYNE COLLEGE
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DEDiC^v^T I CDM 38^

^0

Richard N. Qurley
Our Qoach

Ivhose indomitahle persever-

ance has largely been respon-

sible for ILenoir-Rhyne's pro-

gress in cAthletics and who
has built up a spirit of fair

play in the entire student body,

to him we dedicate

this, the

1926 ^acawa
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In M-ernoriam

laxter Monroe Qillon^ Jr,/27

June' 6, 1902

J\[gvemher 8, 1925

Qertrudie Berry.) ^28

IDcccmhcr ii, 1905

J^o^'cmhcr 26, 1925

'"^hc hills are shadows and they flow

'^rom form to form and nothinj^ staiuls;

'^hey melt lilie mist, the solid lands,

ILike clouds they shape themselves and go.

"'^ut in my spirit will I dwell

oAnd dream my dreams and hold it trne:

^or though my lips may breathe adieu

I cannot thirik the thing farewell."
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A |ilii<-U1 scene on the Catau ba,

«ii()se hanks have often e^'lioed

tlie \nices i)f iiillejfe tranipers.

Scenes in and Around
Lenoir~Rnyne College
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Scenes m and Around

Lenoir'Knyne College
Baker's ^fountain—rioaic ground

for the Class <if 'lifi on two
occasions.
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The llrst we see of cullege and
the last.

Scenes in and Around
Leno7r-Rhyne College
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^c^ne^ ;n ana Around
Lenoir-Rjxyne College C'line Mciiinri;il (.>.Miiiiasiiiiii.
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Yu(U'r Scit'iK'c Hall, Imill in iiunoi'

lit Dr. KiilHit A. ^iiil.T. l.piioil'-

Kliyne's Hi>t president.

Scenes in and Around
Lenoir-Rnyne College
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Scenes in and Around
Lenoir-Khyne College

Tu Miun.v nit'ii tlu- niinie Hi];;hhiiid

Hall is s.'v non,\'iii<>tis with home.
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Where with bowed heads we eoine

to God ill prayer.

Scenes in and Around

Lienoir'Knyne College
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Scenes m and Around
Lenoir-Rnyne College

A fringe of onlis forms the leafy
screen to grive Oakview Hall its

name.
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ROBERT ANDERSON VODER, D.D.

First President of Lenoir-Rliyne College.

From 1891 till 1901 he labored that Lenoir-Rhyne misht never take "a back-

ward step; but all forward toward the realization of the high purpose and aim

of its founders, namely: a school which should afford the best mental culture pos-

sible, in all departments of human knowledge upon Christian principles . . ."

19
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I ,1(11 ilAI.I, TEAM OF 1909

Thirty-Five Years 01 Progress

It was recorded in tin- Lutlu-ran Teniit'sset' synod niinutt-s of i(S9J; Lenoir College,

Hickory, N. C, is also tor the coeducation of the sexes. It is in a very prosperous

condition. The attenchince is lariie and increasing. It deserves the care and patronage

of our people.

When we reniemher that on May 5, i8gi, a wagon load of stiulents and faculty

members of Concordia College, at Conover, had journeyed up to Hickory to clean up

the "bad for snakes" thicket of brush on the present college campus, Lenoir-Rh\'ne was

indeed making rapid progress.

At a stormy special session in 1890, synod turned down Caiit. Walter Lenoir's offer

of the campus and thirty-eight one-acre lots. Concordia, established as a

high school in 1877, and as a college in 18S1. was retained as the official school. In

1 89 1, Dr. R. A. \ oder, president of Concordia, resigned his position and gave his

personal note with J. C. Aloser, W. P. Cline, and A. L. Crouse for $10,000 to take the

I>enoir proposition. Col. J. G. Hall was Capt. Lenoir's representative in these deal-

ings.

i
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BASEBALL TEAAI OF I g03

/.

The old Highland Aca(k'm\ building already on the cam|nis opened Se|iteniber l,

1891, as Highland College, under the direction of these four. On January 4, i.Si)2,

the institution was incorporated as Lenoir College in honor of Ca|it. \V. \V. Lenoir.

The main building was erected, synod took the college uiuler its care, and assunied

responsibility for the current expenses, between the years 1891 and igoi.

Dr. R. L. Fritz, present professor of ALithematics, took charge in IQCI and re-

mained president until I'li'). In 11)112, Oakview hall was erected ; in igi)'), the left wing

was added. In 1907, Highlanil dormitory was built; in 1907-08, St. Andrew's College

church was completed ; in 1912-1 ji, ^ oder science building was erected and equipped.

In 1910, Lenoir-Rhyne students did graduate work at L . X. C. without examina-

tion. In 1915, the standard was raised to A-grade rating and the college was approved

by the state board of education. For six years during Dr. Fritz's eighteen-year admin-

istration, synod made no appropriation, the college being practically self-sup|iorting.

The faculty was greatly underpaid .and o\erworked during this time.

In 1915-16, Dr. Fritz and Mrs. R. A. ^ oder raised $51^.000 endowment. In the

fall of 1 91 9, a sum of $310,000 was reached in a two month's campaign.
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OAKVIEVV ORCHESTRA OF 1 906

Dr. Fritz resigned and was succeeded in January, 1920, by J. C. Peery, D. D., who
was then professor of IJible in the institution. Dr. Fritz was recalled as professor of

Mathematics.

The progress under Dr. Peery's administration was notable. The number of stu-

dents in regular collegiate departments increased from 75 to 300. Preparatory work

was disbanded and the number of volumes in the library was materially increased. In

i()23, Mr. D. E. Rhyne gave $300,000 to the college endowment fund and $350,000

additional was seemed in pledges in an appeal dri\e during the spring months. The
name of the college was changed to Lenoir-Rhyne in 1923 in honor of our benefactor,

Mr. D. E. Rhyne. Cline ^Memorial g^'mnasium was completed in 1924, twenty acres

adjoining the present campus were puchased, Hickory athletic field was constructed on

the newly acquired tract, and a full time athletic coach employed.

In 1925, Dr. Peery resigned the presidency in order to re-enter the ministry. P. E.

Monroe, D. D., former president of Summerland College and pastor of Holy Trinity

Lutheran church, took active charge at the request of the Board of Trustees and Lenoir-

Rhyne entered her thirty-fifth year of progress.

/
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College of Liberal Arts

p. E. MoxROE, A.M., D.D., Aclinij President

E. J. So\-, A.M., D.D., Dean

25



Facultacuity

R. L. Fritz

Profrssor of Mallicinatics

A.M., D.n., Lfnoir-Rhyne
College

W. H. Stempi.e

Prnfcssor of Physics

A.M-, I-'rincftoii University

E. DE F. Heald

Acting Professor of Ro-

mance Lanyuinjes

A.M., CoUimliia University

G. R. Patterson

Professor of Education

A.B.. midland Cidlege

H. M. Snyder

Professor of Social Science

Pll.D,. University of Chicago

S. J. Marion

Professor of Cliemistry

A.M.. Columbia University

A. S. Keiser

Professor of En/jlisJi and
Forcnsics

Pli.r>.. Univers!t>- of Illinois

R. N. GURLEV

Instructor in Atlilcties

Textile Engineering, N, C.

State

7

)
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Faculty

"3

V. V. Aderholdt

Professor of History and
Govfrnmt'?it

A.M., Univi-i.sity uC Nnrth
Carolina

E. L. Setzler

Associate Professor of

EnylisJi

A.M., Univcisity of A'irginia

EiL.4 B. Shirey

Librarian

Staunton Female Soniinaiy

Mrs. Paul Sieg

Matron Oakvieiv Hall

Graduate Marion t'oljege

M. C. Yoder

Professor of Uioloijy

X.M., Univer,sity ot Vii-,L,'inia

AnOI.PH SCHU.VMCHER

Professor of German

Ph.D.. University of Penn-
sylvania

P.AUL Si EC

Business Manayer

A.M.. Roanoke College

Mrs. S. G. Lohr

Matron Highland Hall

Student Uenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege

J

^m
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Board of Trustees
r

Mr. D. W. Aderholdt, President

Rev. a. R. Beck, Secretary \
P. E. MON-ROE, A.M., D.D., (ExOfficio), President of the Faculty J

Term Expiring 1925

Rev. W. a. Deatox, D. D Hickory, N. C.

Rev. J. F. Crigler Charlotte, N. C.

Rev. a. R. Beck Newton, N. C.

Hon. L. M. Swink WInston-Salem, N. C.

Dr. C. E. Reitzel High Point, N. C.

Mr. D. W. Aderholdt Henry River, N. C.

Mr. J. J. George Cherryville, N. C.

Term Expiring 1926

Rev. C. H. L. Lingle Mooresville, N. C.

Rev. L. a. Thomas Concord, N. C.

Rev. W. J. Boger, D.D Newton, N. C.

Mr. J. H. C. HuiTT Catawba, N. C.

Mr. a. C. Rudisill Cherryville, N. C.

Mr. J. v. Sutton Charlotte, N. C.

Mr. H. B. Wilkinson Concord, N. C.

Term Expiring 1927

Rev. p. J. Bame Hickory, N. C.

Rev. N. D. Bodie Thomasville, N. C.

Rev. J. C. DiETZ Claremont, N. C.

Mr. J. A. Kellenberger Greensboro, N. C.

Mr. A. C. Lineberger, Jr Mount Holly, N. C.

Mr. W. K. Mauney Kings Mountain, N. C.

Mr. J. A. MoRETZ Hickory, N. C.

Executive Committee 01 Trustees

/

i:

Mr. D. W. Aderholdt, Chairman , \

Rev. a. R. Beck, Secretary J

Mr. D. W. Aderholdt, Mr. J. A. Moretz >

(Ex-Officio) Pres. p. E. Monroe, A.M., D.D. \
Rev. W. J. Boger, D.D. (Ex-OfBcIo) )

Rev. W. a. Deaton, D.D. Rev. A. R. Beck /'

Mr. J. H. C. Hum- Rev. J. C. Dietz '

/

-
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Eugenia and Makiiia Hamk, Masiots

Senior Class

Colors: Lavender :nul White Floxver: Wisteria

Motto: Dmvaril and Upward

Officers

Saml KL L. Sox I'rrsiJrnI

Lester O. Roof I'ice-Prisident

Grace Rhvm- Srcrelary-Treasurer

Jeti'ie M. Moose Ilistoiidu

Arledge M. Hom) Prophet

Jacob A. Seaboch I'oct

Everette J. Sox" Testator

YELL

Sit Joivn, sit down,

You're rockintj the boat;

Tiveiity-six, tiveiity-six,

Has ijot your goat.

)
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Frances Margaret Aderholdt, A.B.

HENRY RIVKR. N". C.

MatJicmaiics

Philalethian, Secretary, '25; President, '2(i; Oak-
\iew Commission, '23, '2G; Secretary. '2(i; Stu-
dent Cabinet, '24; Luther League; Cosmopolitan
Club; Spinster Club; Crusaders; Honor Rnl], '25.

Pretty, charming, tiiiM^lh>li, dijjnilied and

kind, that's Margaret. All the students ad-

mire and love her. She is talented in music

and takes a prominent part in all activities.

In the student body «e have found her a

loyal supporter of all its luidertakings. Dur-

ing her four years at L. R. C. she has proved

that few things will not yield to diligence and

study.

Jesse Solo.mox Amick, A.R.
of

LIITLF. MOUNTAIN', S. C.

History and Etonomics

ICuronian. Treasurer, '24; Pri'sident. '2fl; Vai'sity
Football. '23. '24. '25, '2G; Manager, '25; Letter
Men's Club, '25, '2G; Student Cabinet, '24, '25;

A'iee-President Student Body, '25; Palmetto Clulj,

I'l-i sident. '26; Advertising JIanager Haeawa,
'2''..

"Jess" had already spent two \ears in the

prep department of the co'lega when the

majority of the seniors arrived in '22. "Jess"

always greets you with a smile. He is a

good student and ranks high in the estima-

tion of his classmates. This big fellow has

won much fame for himself as tackle on the

football team. He is slow and easy going

but will make a splendid school teacher, which

is the profession he contemplates.

^tf
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Hugh Perry Rarrixger. A.B.
of

HICKORY, N. C.

Social Sciences

Euronian; C'oUegi? Band, '23. '24, '25, '2li; Presi-
dent. '2B.

Ladies and gentlemen, meet Mr. Barringer.

Yes, he is none other than the same Hugh

•\vhom H-e have seen many times tooting the

big bass horn in the College band. Hugh is

another one of those lads who acquired his

admission credits in the extinct prep depart-

ment. Since that time he has always been a

loyal member of the class of '26. A hard

worker and a booster, he has made himself a

friend to all of us. Hugh is seriously consid-

ering the Gospel Ministry, but he will suc-

ceed in any field whether it be theology or

industry.

Charles Cook Boger, A.B.
of

NEWTON, N. C.

Social Sciences

Chrestonian: President Freshman-Sophomore
Debate, '24; Football Squad, '24, '26; President
"Pilthy Five" Club, '23; Vice-President Class,
'2.^: Class President, '24; Diakonian; Glee Club,
'23. '24, '25; Junior Play, '25: College Play, '25;

Assistant Business Manager Hacawa, '26; Presi-
dent Catawba County Club, '25; President Dad's-
.\-Minister Club, '26.

Coming to us from our ancient rival, Ca-

tawba College, Charlie entered our class in the

Freshman year. He has a pleasing disposi-

tion and is always ready to serve the best

interests of the college at every opportunity,

His sunny disposition has won him many

friends at L. R. C. Charlie has taken a very

active part in society and religious work

about the institution and he has chosen the

Gospel Ministry as his life's work.

33
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Luther Gerberdixg Boliek, A.B.
of

SHENANDOAH, VA.

History and Economics

Euronian: President of Class. '-H: Dramatic
Club, 23; Glee Club, '24, '25, '26; Manager, 25;
President, '26; Cheer Leader, ^24, 25: Lenoir-
Rhynean Staff, 2f;; Letter Men^s Club, ^26; Fre.s-
ident Old Dominion Club, 26.

Luther G. entered our ranks as a Freshman

from the Old Dominion state. And we elected

him president of our Freshman class. Boliek

acquitted himself creditably in this office and

has since been a loyal member of the Glee

Club and a hard worker in student and literary

society circles. If he enters life's work with

the same determination that he has manifested

during his college career, nothing will hinder

him from repeating his past record in the

world at large.

Arledge M.axsox Boyd, A.B.
of

HICKORV, N. C.

Chemistry

.Mary\ille t'ollege. 23; Honor Roll. ^24, 25;
chemistry Laboratory Assistant, '2t;

The frown which is almost constantly on

his face is a familiar sight on the campus.

But outward appearances are sometimes de-

ceiving, at least in this case, for the frown

is often dispelled by a smile which bespeaks

a friendly and very likeable nature. Ar-

ledge's sarcasm is one of his outstanding quali-

ties. It is the kind of sarcasm that is witty

and hinnoroLis and always brings forth a

smile. Aside from this, he is a good student,

being a chemistry shark and a very efficient

assistant in the chemistry laboratory.

(-•
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Gilmer Ray Browx, A.B. Beulah Catherixe Carpexter. A.R.

ROCKWELL, N. C.

Mathrijialns

Euronian, Presidenl, 'J.'; AiinixTrsai > L'fbater.
'25; Varsity Baseball, '25; Letter Men's Club,
'25; Highland Hall Commission, '26; Honor Roll.
'23, '24, '25; Associate Editor Hacawa, '2(1;

Rowan County Club; Luther League; Glee Club,
'26; Assistant in Mathematics, '24, '26.

"Red" has a big capacity for both work and

play and has never failed to apply his ability

in both in a cretHtahle manner. He has an

unusual reasoning power nnd is talented with

(riginality. He teases and enjo\'s being teased.

"Red" is a hard worker atul has helped much

in keeping the Euronian society at its heights.

He is also noted for doing the "sun dance" on

the baseball diamond. Whatever "Red" un-

dertakes, that never-say-die spirit \vill bring

him success.

CROUSE, N. c.

History and Economics

Philalethian Literary Society. '23, '24, '25, '26;

Gaston County Club, '23, '24, '25, '26.

Beulah came to Lenoir-Rhyne from the great

county of Gaston and Irom Crouse high school.

Always sincere in her work and striving to

make our class better, she has shown her abili-

ties to all with whom she has come into con-

tact. Beulah has been a demure little girl,

but it was always in her heart to he'p others

and be a friend to all. She is ready for a

good time when the proper occasion comes up,

so indeed we have a splendid classmate in

Beulah.

34



EnwARi) Carter, A.B. FrAXKI.IV PlI'Rfi; CaL BI.F, A.H.

r'

\

IIICKOKI, X. C.

Ediuatinn

"Ed" Carter. HiclvDry's priilc and like the

famous brand of bread deserves his fame.

The class of '26 looked over its recruits last

fall and found this \ouns man back on the

campus after a siege of school teachiuK at

Dublin, N. C, and a fling at two sessions of

summer school. Greensboro and girls are

Ed's hobbies, although gossip says he will

make a "shell" collector in the future.

HIGH POINT, N'. C.

Enrjlisk

!'hrcstoiijan, I'lrsitU-nl. 'L'l;; AiniiviTsary Debater
and ^ledal, '-^\: Freshman-Sophonioic Debater
'2?>, '1A\ Guilford Intercollegiate. '25; Managin?r
Editor Lenoir-RIiynean. '24: Student Cabinet,
'-.^'l Class PT-esident, '25: Junior Play; Pre.sident
C'o.sniopolitan Club. '25; President Lutber
League. '26; Editor-in-Chief Haeawa, '2(i.

I'he "Furniture City" ga\'e us this repre-

sentati\'e of the tribe of Cauble. He came to

us as a \'er\ green freshman in the strenuous

days of '22 and has since that time been a

hard working fellow in the literary and re-

ligious circles of the college. \o one has been

able to hull out how he got his inappropriate

nickn;ime "C\itie," since he h;ul it on entering

college, but we can safely say he has profited

much through his four years' stay at Lenoir-

Rhvne.
•'1
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RoiiHRT Lee Clemmer, A.B. Prixcie Esther Cline, A.B.

STANLEY, N. C.

Sotia! Siirntes

Chrestonian. Clialilii in.

sity Football, 2:\. 'IM

Baseball, '2?., '2i. 'lid;

Gaston (.'ounty <'tub;
Fiye" Club, '23.

1',; Prosident, '26; Var-
Manager, '24: Varsity

Letter Men's Club. '26;

Vice-President "Filthy

Three things can be said about "Bob." He
is a good student, a splendid athlete and a

fine specimen of manhood. Bobby played

third base on the famous '24 baseball team,

which was probali]\ the best team L. R. C.

ever had. Small in stature, he is by no

means small intellectually. His store of orig-

inal ideas has contributed much to the suc-

cess of the present Senior Class and to the

college. Luck to you, Hobby, in whatever you

undertake.

HICKORY, N. c.

Matliematics

Eunienean, Vieo-President. '25: Honor Roll. "24.

2."i: Catawba Count>' Club; Baby Club.

Princie is one of the steady workers in our

class. She is a very modest and studious

young woman. Although she does not carry

her intellectual ability around in a show case,

it can easily be discovered in the classroom.

She loves her work and never neglects it.

She is a loyal member of the Eumenean socie-

ty, always ready to do her part for a greater

and better society. We wish her well in

whatever she mav undertake in life.
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Jamie Elmer Coulter, A.R.
of

CLAREMON'T, X. C.

History and Economics

Chrestonian. Ser-rr-tary, ':^4, '26; Strub Baseball.
'23, '24; Assistant Manager Basketball, '25; Man-
ager, '26; Catawba County Club, '23, '24, '25, '26:

Highland Hall Commission, '25, '26; Student
Cabinet, '26; "Lenoir-Rh>-nean" StafT, '24, '25,

'26; Athletic Editor Hata\ya, '26; Honor Roll,
'23, '24, '25.

Jamie is good naturcd and always willing

to serve. He is naturally unassuming but his

congenial disposition has won for him many

close friends. As a student he has made a

record of which he may be proud. For four

years he has been an industrious society

worker. One of the man\' honors that has

come to him is the managership of this season's

basketball team. With it all Jamie is quite

a ladies' man, blossoming into full flower dur-

ing his Senior year.

Mary Elizabeth Davis, A.B.

HICKORY, y. C.

Eriglisli

Eumcnean, Secretary, '25; President. '25; .Secre-
tary-Treasurer cf Clas.^, '25; .Junior Play. '25;

College Play, '25; Honor Roll, '23, '24, '25; Art
Editor Hacawa, '26.

True blue, to her friends, classmates and

college, "Lib's" wise counsel has frequently

helped us out in a class meeting bv suggesting

the thing everybody wanted to do but that no

one else could think of. We all go to her for

advice. In a play, "Lib" can capably handle

almost an\' part. She has a gracious manner

not only on the stage but off, and that is just

one of the manv reasons wh\ we all love her.

37
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Ni-i,L DeLaxe, A.B.
or

HICKORY, N. C.

English

It was our nii^fortune to lune hatl Nt-ll in

our class only two years. Hut it did not take

us lon^ to find out Nell did not ha\e such

wortis as grumbler, sliirkei", (U" grouch in lu-r

vncahulary. Full of enthusiasm for anything

the class wants to do ami ready for fun she

has proved a royal sport. Wisdom? It

would not do to tell how many dumb ones

have copied her notebooks.

Slsif W'oon DeL.we. A.B.
oi"

IIICKORV, X. C.

llislniy

Our class is not composetl of DeLanes but

we d<i claim two. Susie has a bi^ spot in our

lieart that none other could fill. She has lur-

nishetl much ol the fun in the class foi- the

two years she has been with u^. It is not

until a professor asks her a (|uestion that \ou

are aware of her studious ways. Susie is con-

templating choosing the teaching profession

as her life \-ocation and with her nian\ fine

oualities she will not choosf amiss.
/:
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\l \\!.\ Virginia Fisher, A.B.

Ml. I'l.KAS.W 1. X. C.

Matlwmatiis

l'hilal*-lhian, "1~^, "2i>: i:"cnsor, 'l^.'i; ralKiirus
County I'lul). 2.'>, 'liGi D. A. M.. 'LTi, lli; Hunur
Roll, '2,'); Christian Service Crusaders, '25, '26;

Luther League, '2K: Alpha Kappa Sigma, '2();

Fijre,st FiieniLs, 2:i.

Mary \'irt;nii.i atteiukd Mniit Aiiuifiia

Seminary ami Marion College hefcire entering

I.enoir-Rliyne. She took all that these twn

iii^titntiiinv had to offer and came to ns for

more knowledge in her Junior year. Never

have «e had a more loyal member of our

class than Mary Virginia, She is one girl

who believes that to have an education one

much work for it and she puts her be!ief into

practice. She is a combination of (juietness,

mndests' and cheerfulness all in one. A girl

more conscientious would be haril to find, and

this, coupled with her ability to work, will

make happiness and honor alway-, stand at

her door.

Eliz.vrhth Flshi-k 1 I.min, A,H.
1.1

CONCORD, N. C.

Englisli

Mont Amoriii
A'ice-President,

3; riiilaletliian, Cena<ir, '24;
2li; Cabarrus County Club,

Secretary, '24; Vice-Pre.sident, '25, '2S: ,Tunior
Play, '25; Oakview Conimi,ssion, '25; Class His-
torian, '25; Phi Beta Chi Seien<'e Club, '24; The
Firm, '25, '211; Vice-President, '20; Luther
League, '24, '25, '26; Honor Roll, '24; Lenoir-
Rhynean Staff, '25, '21).

"Lib" entered our class in the Sophomore

.ear, after spending her Freshman M-ar at

Mont Amoena Seminary. She is jolly,

friendly, sincere and attractive, always ready

to help some one. Wherever "Lib" is, there is

always sunshine in the group. Despite her

continuous love affairs "Lib" is still a conscien-

tifnis student and e\er \\illing to help put

across anything the class attempts. To "Lib"

go f)ur best \vishes.
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NaxcvGai Hall, A.B.
of

1I1CK0K\, \. C.

EiiijlhJi

I'llilalrlliiiin Liln-iiy Knvicly. '21. '^S; Hickory
Nut Club.

NaiicyV ready smile and winsome disposi-

tion ha\'e won her many friends at Lenoir-

Rhyne. Coniin}{ from Hickory High in '23,

Nancy is graduating w ith us this year through

attending summer school in past sessions at

IT. N. C. We are proud to have her. for as

a Io\al student and classmate slie is hard to

beat. Her influence on the campus has

exertetl itself in wide circles. One must know

Nancy well to realize that her chief delight is

to revel among the works of some great poet

where she feels perfectly at home.

(jEcirgl Harvi:\ H.\rris, A. 15.

lit

HICKOKV, N". C.

Physics

Chrcstonlan, '2j, '2(i.

Who has learned a great deal of Physics

and math ?

\\'ho has won man\' an argument on Science

Politics?

Who has entered into active life on the cam-

pus all four years?

Who has a Ford always ready when girls

are around?

W^ho thinks ever\' fe!l(n\' should lie a joll\

good sport ?

Who is not of the feather to shake off a

friend ?

Here's to (leorge, our dear classmate, our

huddv and friend.
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H().mi;r Ci.etus Hawx, A.B. Devvev Lee Heglar, A.B.

HICKORY, N'. C.

History and Economics

Euronian, ^'arsitj' Football, '23, '2-1: Captain,
'24; Varsity Basketball, '22. '23, '24; Varsity
Baseball, '22, '23, '24; Captain. '22; Assistant
Coach, '26; Letter Men's Club, '25, '26; Hlekor;-
Nut Club; Catawba County Club.

"Joby" is one of the few members of the

class who received a large part of his high

school education in the old prep department

and in the fall of '22 he joined us as a regu-

lar college Freshman. Without this friendly,

good natured fellow the class of '26 would be

incomplete. In him we find an all-round ath-

lete who was a star in the three sports. "Joby"

assisted in coaching the teams this year, and

his heart was in their success. Our class can-

not boast of a finer member and we will watch

his career as a coach with interest.

.MOORESVILLE, \. C.

Modern and Ancient Languages

Kuronian; Member Lutlu-r League; Crusaders-
M. P. C. I., '23, '24

Heglar came to us a product of M. P. C. I.

While at Lenoir-Rhyne he has been a man of

sterling character and a firm believer in his

convictions. In the student government, re-

ligious activities, literary society work and in

his class exercises he has worked untiringly.

The mission at Good Hope has prospered this

year under his care and we wish him pros-

perous results in his life as a minister of the

(Jospel.
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A Bin, Ki^NN'irni H i;\vitt, A.H. Alishrt Ci.A'i H()(i\i:r. A.H.

inCKORV, N. c.

Sm nil S< it'ut I's

< Iii..sl,,iiiini

We were ulail iiult-ed when we entered

school in the tall of IV25, to tirul "Ken" en-

rolled in our class. He has proved to lie a

lo\al nu'niher in every respect and the class

realizes how iinfortiniate it has been to not

have had him the past three years. As to

"Ken's" loxe affairs, Dan Cupid has already

decided his fate. With all the courage which

he possesses he is sure to win many souls in

the service of the Master.

STANLEY, N. C.

History tind Ktonoinus

f'hrostonian. Troasin'^r, '-'-); c*fn.sni\ 'i;5: Varsity
Football, 'L'S. ''IK; Letter Men's rhili. '25, 'I'li:

Presiflcnt, '2(j; Gaston ("nunly Club.

rhe class of '26 has always heen proud to

claim "Ted," who has been with us during the

entire four years. He is a good athlete, a

friend to everyone and a real student. He is

a warm hearted, good natured fellow who is

always willing to serve. His excellent playing

on the tiiothall team made possible many of

our \'ictories this year. Tetl belie\'es in culti-

vating a cheerfid smile and has a Avinning

way with the college co-eds. Many can testify

to the happy days spent with him. Our best

wishes will accompany him throughout life.
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GussiE Rebecca Hlffstetler, A.R.
oC

KINGS ViniMAIN", N'. C.

Matlii'matics

Philalethian, Sciii-t.uy. :;:,. -I'C; Secietai y I'lii

Beta Chi. '25; Vin-J'i .sKlelit Bahy Club. 'I'l;;

Associate Editnr Lenoir-RIiynean. '26; Secretar\
Crusaders, '^fj; Pi-esideiit Spinster Clul). '2ti;

President A. P. O. Clul). '2C; Honor Roll, '23. '2 1.

'25; Cosmopolitan Club; Assistant in M.athe-
matics, "25; Ciakvii-\y Commission, '24. '25; Cabi-
net, 2(1.

"Giissie Beck." the little f;irl \vitli the bin

name, has amhitinns and (ieterniinjitions tn

make up for her lack of stature and avoirdu-

pois. What her ambitions are, probably nnlv

a few know, but we are sure her steadfastness

and sincerity will fini'le her on to her Koal.

Gussie is quiet and dignified, and a true

friend to everyone who knows her. She has

kept at her task steadily all four years and she

has by no means made a f;iilure. We feel

sure great things are in store for her in the

future.

Pratt I). Karri ker, A.B.

M00RESV1I.LE, N. C.

llislnry and Kcouomics

lOurunian: l..niT .Mrn's cinb. "2:'.. "24. '2.5. '21;;

Tieasun-r. '2il; X'aisity Baseball. '23. '25. '2lj;

Varsity Basketball. '24. '25. '2G; Varsity Football
'211; Higbland Student ('ommission, '23; Rowan
County Club; Baby i 'lull

Pratt was popular in college from the start,

due to his good nature ;nul winiiing ways,

lie is one of the two men in our class making

letters in three sports, being the captain of the

basketball team this year. Besides his athletic

prowess, he is a good student. Congenial and

alwavs willing to pul nlhers before himself. In

his Sophomore ami Junio'- \ears he ha<l some

northern interests but h;is ;it last centered them

all in I.awndale.
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Lucy Pauline Kuhn, A.B.
or

HICKORV, N. C.

English

fhihilethiaTi. Vice-President, *:*4: President. '25;

Class Secretary-Treasurer. '23; Class Poet, '25;

Hiciiory Nut Clul), Vice-President, '25; President.
'2B; Coliege Play. '24, '25; .Junior Play, '25;

Band Play, '21;; Class Basketball, '24.

Pauline is a talented, unassuming blond who
radiates sunshine wherever she goes. Her

ability to make friends is as remarkable as her

ability to hold them. In dramatics Pauline

has brought herself sparkling success with the

gracious ease of her stage manner. She also

possesses a wonderful talent for short story

writing. Needless to say, the key to her heart

is being sought by many ardent lovers who, it

is whispered, are having cf)nsiderable success.

We all wish her happiness.

Kenneth Loy Lixkhi-rger. A. 13.

of

ALEXIS, N. C.

Bioloijy

Euronian, Treasurei'. '22. '2.^; President. '26;

President Freshman-So,phomore Debate, '25;

Lenoir-Rhynean Stalt". '22, '25, '26; Crusaders,
Vice-President, '26; Gaston County Club, Presi-
dent, '25, '26.

"K. Loy" is brilliant, religious, sociable,

humorous, and in fact an ideal college student.

Probably no other student in our class is more

interested in the various college activities than

he. He is an active religious worker, enthusi-

astic society member and a tine college booster.

Serving in various student organizations, he

has ilisplayed executive powers that will

doubtless reward him greatly in life. K. Loy

is entering the teaching profession next fall

but we think he is contemplating a higher

calling, the Gospel Ministry. If he enters this

vocation, no goal will be too high for him.

f
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JoHX I'r.w'k Lii'R, a. 15.

or

LAN'DIS, X. C.

Social Sciences

Eiironiim

John Frank has been a fellow to ailniire,

trust and believe in while with lis as a class-

mate. No one takes a greater interest in the

success of the athletic teams than Frank does.

He will gladly sacrifice his own pleasure to

make his friends happy or to further the inter-

ests of his Alma Mater. It seems that in ad-

dition to his capacity for work, "J. F." has

some hidden recipe to make all roads run

smooth, even the rockv path of love.

Albert Wire Lu'i'Aki), A.]?.

or

ST.-\TESVILLE, N. C.

Foifii/n Lanijuacirs

Chrestonian, Prfsident. 'li.i ; Pri-sidont Hisllland
Hall Commission. "26: "L" CIul>; Dialtnn'ian

Club; Cosmopolitan Cluh; Var.?ity Fooil.all. '20,

"21; Crusaders.

Showing his stickahilit>, Wike came hack

with us after remaining away from college in

'24. He has not only matle up this year but

has also foiuul time to be an eiuhu^lastic

worker in all college activities. We find him

a good hearted fellow, ready for fun or sport,

with plent>' of seriousness when occasion calls

for it. As Wike answers the call of the Cios-

pel Ministry, we \vish him much success and

happiness.

/
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William Edgar AIalxi-\', A.H.

MAIDKN, N. C.

Soiilll Si illlCl'S

Chrrslonian. Trrasiii -r. "J 1 ;

( 'ensor, 'ii5: Cataw-
ba County Club. '2::. "I'l, '2t\: Assistant Managt-r
Junior Pla\' ; Prcsiib-nt of Student Body. 211;

President Student Cabinet. '2H; Business Jlana-
ger Lenoir-Rtiyean. '2ti.

One who is serious, yet likes a good time,

Ed, our studeiu body president at Lenoir-

Rhync. Mauney hails from Maiden. He has

been ^vith the class of '26 since our Freshman

days and is one of our most sincere and frieiul-

Iv students. He is an earnest worker in class

and society, a great booster of athletics and

all college activities. Mauney is not so shy

around the maidens as his quiet, reserved dis-

position might indicate, for many can claim

happy moments spent with him.

Alhert Edmond Mii,i,i;r, A.B.
of

HICKOKV, N. C.

History ami Economics

Euronian: Catawba <'nUii;e,

'2.'i; Assistant Cheer I^eadfi
Cluli. 25.

II

Club,
rkory

24.
Xut

the"Ab," as he is familiarl\" known to al

students around the campus, is the showman
of our class. D. W. C^riffith, Snub Pollard

anil P. T. Barnuin could not hold a light to

our 'All," \ve believe. It is natural to asso-

ciate him with the stage, since he has charmed

so many audiences while in the Glee Club.

None are more read\' for a joke or friendlier

than "Ab," and the entire class is expecting

great things of him.

+6
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Baxti;r Adolphls Moose, A. 15.

of

STATESVILLE, N. C.

History and Economics

('hrt-stonian. Vi'^e-President. '24; Secretary, 'I'li;

Varsity Basketball. '23. '24. '25. '26: Captain, '25;

Varsity Baseball, '23, '24, '25. *2(!: Captain. '2fi:

Highland Hall Commission. '23, "24, '211; Presi-
dent Baby Club, '2ti: President Foiest Fri'-nds.
'25; Vice-President Iredell County C!ul>, '2:;; All-
State Baseball Pitcher, '25.

Rah! Rah! Rah! Moose! Moose! Moose!

Is the yell that has echoed arotjnd the basket-

ball court and baseball diamond for the four

\ears Moose has been here. Moose came to

us from Statesville, and leaves the college

with many tasks accomplished. It was Baxter

who was tossing the apple when Duke and

Carolina were defeated in the spring of '24.

Moose is also a diligent student with a pleas-

ing personality, linked with keen wit and

humor. He has won the friendship of all his

classmates and we wish him well.

EPH Bl.\kf Moose, A.B.OS

GRFK.VVILLE, S. C.

Mailirnuilics

Euronian, Secretar>-. '2.'i. '211; Busines.s Manager
Hacawa, '26: Glee Club, '23, '25, '2(); Hickory
Xut Club, '25, '2(1: Assistant Manager Glee Club,
'2ti; Forest Friends, '25, '2t'.

: President, '2lj.

If \ou want a frieiui, \ou can find a \er\

true one in Blake. Through his cheerful dis-

position he has won man\' friends at L. R. C.

He is interested in evers thing going on about

the college, especiallv the Crlee C'iuli. .\s bus-

iness manager of the Ilacawa he tleinonstrated

that he is a capable manager, full of initiative

and pep. We are confident he wiil succeed in

the work he undertakes in the future and our

best wishes accompany him.

Mi
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Jettie Mae Moose, A.B.
of

BADIN, \. C.

Etlfflis/l

N. C. C. "VV., '23; Philalethiaii, '24, '^S, '26; Cos-
mopolitan Club; Treasurer, '25; Vice-President
Forest Friend.s, '23; Junior Play; Class Histor-
ian, '26; Class Basketball, '24; The Firm, '25,

'26; Plii Beta Chi Science Club, '24.

Jettie entered our class in her Sophomore

\ear after haviiiK spent her first year at N. C.

C. W. "Jett" is one of the finest combinations

of true nobility, true likability, and true re-

liability that we have ever known. She pos-

sesses an enviable personality, a gracious man-

ner, and a mind that she knows how to put to

good use. After she has done her school work

she still has time to enjoy life. She is big in

mind and heart, and has an inexhaustible good

nature. She is the best pal ever, a girl who

can be most efficient and serious when occasion

demands, yet a gay, charming friend to all

of us.

UiLLARi) (Iradv Moretz, A.B.
of

HOPKINS, N. C.

History and Economics

Euronian, Censor, '25; Secretary, '2(i; Varsity
Football, '24, '25, '26; Manager Basketball, '25;

Junior Play, '25; President Cosmopolitan Club,
'26; Letter Men's Club, Vice-President, '26,

Grady is a man we are proud to claim.

"Runt," as he is known among his friends, has

brought himself honor on the football field,

lie was also manager of the basketball team

in his junior year. Although coming from

the mountainous county of Wautauga, Grady

is no uncouth mountaineer, but is especially

graceful at pre,sent and it appear^ that Ms fu-

ture \vill be blessed with Grace.
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Ruth Marel Potter. A.B.

of

GREENWOOD, N. V.

History and Economiis

Philalethian. Chaplain, "25; Student Cabinet, '24;

Glee Club, 'i;4, 'la. '26; Cosmopolitan Club, Sec-
retary, '26.

Beautiful and charming, and yet possessing

intellectual abilities which have won for her

a high rank in scholarship, Ruth is the t>'pe

of girl who says little of accomplishments, yet

accomplishes much—a characteristic of true

greatness. Black hair, peaceful brown eyes,

and a soft smile—just look her way and feel

her calmness. And yet beneath this outward

unemotional appearance lies a feeling of gen-

uine and sincere interest and concern, evident

to those of us who reallv know her.

Paul Eugene Rhvne. A.B.
of

ST.AN'I.K'i, \. C.

History and Economics

Chrestonian. Secretary. '24; Viee-I'resident. '25;

Football Squad. '23. '24; Baseball Squad. '23, '24.

'25. '26; As.sistant Manager Baseball. '25; Mana-
ger, '26; Assistant Business Manager Lenoir-
Rhyneait. '25; President Lincnln Ctiunty Club,
'26; Secretary "Filthy Five" Clul>, '2:i

"Pap" came to the class from the prep de-

partment and has alwa}'s been a faithful

member. \W notice he is not \er\' much con-

cerned about those stutlies which retiuire little

\v(irk, Init he chooses the more difficult ones.

He was honored with the managership of this

year's baseball team and kept his team in an

uproar with his jokes and hearty laughter.

With his philosophical disposition and oratori-

cal ability, "Pap" may some day be the equal

of Socrates.
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(iR.\(.i-: Marii: Rii^ xi-:, A.15.

or

IJALLAS, N. C.

Ihsliiiy tiiiJ Eioiininics

Eunlenfun, Vu f-l'i i-siiknt, "s:t\ TrrasuiiT, '24,

2r>; Pre.siflcnt, '26; Gaston County Club, "I'i. '^^A.

'25. '2(i; Vice- President, '25. '26; Student Cabinet,
'25, '2f); Oakviow Coniniission, '25, '26; Hacawa
Staff, '26; Junior Play; Anniversary Play, '24;

Luther League, '23, '24, '25, '26; Seeretary, '25;

The Firm, '24, '25, '26; Secretary and Treasurer
I 'lass, '24; Class B. B., '23, '24; Appeal Speaker,
'23; Treasurer .\tbletie Association, '24, '25.

A thin>; In he trc:isured abiive all else is a

sweet and kind disposition and Grace trtily

stands for all her name signifies. When \ve

think nt her our thoughts are natiiralls" di-

rectetl to ln'r unselfishness and to her true col-

lege spirit. She has ever been willing to lend

a hand in class, societ\' or religious activity

Then can one ^vonder that she has made so

many friends during her stay at Lenoir-

Rh\ne? We are sure happy rewards await

her in \\h;itever activity she chooses.

RlTII M.AGD.M.ENE RoOF, A.H.
of

BLOUXTViLLE, TE\N'.

Eduiation

Euinenean, Censoi, "l'i\ Chaplain, '23, '25;

'I'reasurer, '25; President, '26; Junior Play, '25;

.Student Cabinet, '25; H. H. B,. '25; Alpha Kain>J^
Si.snia. '26; D. A. M., '26; Luther l.easue, '23,

'24. '25, '2(;.

"Mag" is quiet, but indtistrinus. She is calm

and deliberate in all her actions, takes every-

thing ;is she finds it with a gocul heart. e\'en

joke^. To some, "Mag" nia\' not be uiuier-

stood, but to her friends her lo\ing disjiosition

is as an open book. She sa\s she expects to

teach school but it seems probable that cupid

might change her plans. So, this is to "Mag."

May her life be as successful as her college

c:ireer.

i
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Lester Od.\ Roof, A.H. Jac'or Ai Gi stus Searoch. A.R.

NEW EROOKLAND, S. C.

Social Sciciui's

Euronian, Chaplain, '23, '1'5: Prt-sidtnt. '2^; Win-
ner Junior Oratorical Medal, "J4] .Junior P'lay,
'25; Vice-Pi'esident Class. '26; DiaKonian Club;
Managing Editor Lenoir-Rhynean, '25; President
Palmetto Club, '2(1.

The Boll \\'ee\'il state mij^lit well be ptdinl

of "Pete," for he is a leading member of our

class. He is a faithful and earnest worker in

societ\' acti\'ities, supports all forms of ath-

letics and is greatl\' interested in religious

work. fie is alwavs sympathetic, never is

b'ue, but ever ready to perform duties when

called upon. "Pete" has decided to give his

life to the gospel ministry and he goes into it

a well-made man with strong determinations.

HICKORY, N. c.

Soiial and Menial Siii-ncc

( 'lu-estonian : Class Vire-President, 'J't; Cluss
I'oet. '21!; JCditor-in-C'hief Lenoir-Rii\-iiean, '211.

One finds in "Jake" a jolly fellow, always

ready to join in some kind of sport. Jake is

editor of our college paper, handling this

position with ease, ne\'er allowing himself to

ha\e a \sorry. He is a loyal member of his

class ami anxious to do his best in his societv

work. Jacob's hobby is reading CSreek (?)

and talking to the fair sex. Jake has the

ministr\ in mind for the future.
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Miriam Kathleen Shirey, A.B.
of

MT. PLEASANT, N. C.

ElU/lis/l

Eumenean, '25, '26; Secretary, '25; Cabarrus
County Club. '25, "26; Secretary, '25; Luther
League, '25, '26; Secretary, '26; Crusaders, '25,

'26; Secretary, '25; President, '26; Secretary
Faculty-Student Committee, '26; President Oak-
view Commission, '26; Secretary and Treasurer
Student Body, '26; Honor Roll, '25; Best Ail-
Round Girl, '26; Good Hope S. S Teacher.

Miriam, the best loved and best all-around

pirl at Lenoir-Rhyne, has only been with us

two years, her first years of college life being

spent at Mont Amoena Seminary and Marion

College. Miriam is always full of sunshine

and she is a real joy to those who know her.

She is an excellent student, who generally

manages to be one of the honor group. Miriam

hopes some day to be a missionary to India

and we feel assured she will make the most

of her calling.

Everette Jerome Sox, A.B.
ot

HICKORY, N. C.

Social Sciences

Eurouian, Vice-President, '24; Secretary, '24;

President Euronian Anniversary, '25; Assistant
Manager Football. '25; Manager. '26; Diakonian,
President, '25; Manager .Junior Play, '25; Lenoir-
Rliynean Staff, '26; Treasurer Lenoir-Rhyne
Athletic Association, '26; Honor Roll, '24.

Behold, another "Hickory Nut" steps out

into the world after laboring four years at

Lenoir-Rhyne. "Eb" has been a leader in col-

lege work, in the literary society, and greatest

of all a "lady's man." Much of the football

team's success the past season should be attrib-

uted to him for he put forth much effort in

managing the Mountain Bears. "Eb" has

been a gentleman and a sport at L. R. C. as is

evidenced by his popularity. We wish you

much success in your life's vocation, "Eb."

Sz
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Mattie Irexe Sox, A.B.

hickorv, n. c.

EJucalion

Eumenean. Treasurer, "lc.\ Vice-President, '24;

President, '25; Society Piay, '24; Junior Play,
'25; College Play, '25; Band Play, '26; Class
Basketball, '24; D. A. M. Club, '23, '24, '25. '26;

Vice-President, '2fi: Glee Club, '26; Music Club,
'23; Vice-Pi-esident Crusaders. '26; Catawba
County Club, '23, '24, '2.". '2ii-

Just an all-round girl \vith a great big

heart and a sunny smile—that's Irene. Girls

like "Moon" are hard to find because she is

one person that fits wherever she is placed.

Never \vas there a more loyal Eumenean, a

more earnest church Nvnrker or more enter-

taining story teller. Willing and capable, she

is one who has time for fun and foolishness

as well as the serious side of life. Our class

would have been incomplete without her.

"Slie is a (jirl, lulio shall hru/hten and gladden

life's luondrrjul iL-ays."

Samuel Lund Sox, A.B.
of

HICKORV, N. C.

Social Sciences

Euronian, Vice-President, '2;>; Chaplain, '24;

Treasurer, '24; Freshman-Sophomore Debate,
'24; Anniversary Debater and Medal, '25; Glee
Club, '24, '25. '26; President, '24; President
IHakonian Club, '25; Junior Play, '25; College
Play, '24, '25; Band Play, '26; Student Cabinet.
'26; President ut Class, '26.

Sam is the songbird of our class. He easily

reaches the hearts of his audience through his

unusual ability in the vocal art and his fine

personality. Then Sam was our honored class

president this year, steadying the good ship

of '26 on her fourth voyage with a master

hand. He is popular on the campus and in

his literary society, a believer in athletics and

a real sport. Indeed he is well fitted for his

chosen life's work, the gospel ministry.

\

V
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Claude G. Wolff, A.B.
Ill'

IIICKORV, N. C.

Chemistry

Claude came to the class of '26 after spend-

two years at Maryville College. Being a real

"Hickory Nut" he decided to come to college

in his home town. "Pap's" chief means of re-

creation are sleeping late and coming to class

just in time to get the assignment for the next

lesson, though he doesi have a real liking for

science courses. "Pap" has never fallen before

.he onslaught of the fair sex, but it is never too

late. Here's hoping he succeeds in the life

course he undertakes.

Carrie M.ae Yoder, A.B.
of

LIXCOLNTON", N. C.

History and Economics

Dramatic Club, '22; Luther League. '22; Anni-
versary Play. '22; Eumenean. Chaplain. '23; Ex-
pression Club, '23; Crusaders, '26; Baby Club,
'26; Member D, G. L. C. Club, '23; .\lpha Kappa
Sigma, '26.

Carrie knows both sides of school life, hav-

ing spent one year teaching. We know she

was a successful instructor by the courtesy she

shows her professors. In the doing of her

daily tasks she shows her lovable character

and superior ability. Carrie is always fair

and square to everyone, never unable to

answer in class when called upon. We must

conclude that one with such qualities will

have her ability rewarded.
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'ormer Classmates

Marjorie Lee Chapman'

Thomas L. Cilley .

Robert W. Cox . .

J. Kathrvn Davidson-

Claud V. Deal . .

Lala a. Feezer . .

Martlv L. Fox . .

George O. Eulenwider

M. Smyth Golden

Daphne Hahn .

Elizabeth Hall

Lena Hauss

Frankie Huffman
Thomas Jennings

J. Carroll Abernethy

Warren Abernethy .

John F. Barrier .

J. Reece Basinger

Edith Beam . . .

Walter L. Bell .

George N. Bisanar

Ira H. Bost . . .

Kathryn Bostian

James H. Boyd .

R. Leroy Buff . .

. Croiise, N. C.

. Hickory, N. C.

Hickory, N. C.

Bastian, Va.

. Hickory, N. C.

Linnwood, N. C.

Waynesboro, Va.

Salisbury, N. C.

. Buffalo, Ala

. Hickory, N. C.

Camp Meade, Md.

Lincolnton, N. C.

. Hickory, N. C.

Jennings, N. C.

Mabel Rhodes . . .

Helena E. Rhyne .

Jason L. Rudisill . .

Meta O. Sechler .

Irene Setzer . . .

Edna Sigmon . . .

Guy M. Sigmon . .

Wright Thompson .

Ruth Whisenhunt .

Leslie E. Whitener .

M. Edward Whitener

Willard a. Voder .

. . Hickory, N. C.

. . Stanley, N. C.

. . Concord, N. C.

. . Hickory, N. C.

Cherryville, N. C.

Cornelius, N. C.

. . Hickory, N. C.

. . Maiden, N. C.

China Grove, N. C.

. . Hickory, N. C. ~

Lexington, S. C.

Nathan F. Jones Hickory, N. C.

Eugene Junker .... Charlotte, N. C.

Eugene Kiser . . . Kings Mountain, N. C.

Mark Knipp Greeneville, Tenn.

Jennings M. Koontz . . . Linwood, N. C.

Homer Leonard Hickory, N. C.

Mable R. Miller .... Hickory, N. C.

Garnett Mitchell .... Hickory, N. C.

Paul D. Perry Wooster, Ohio

Clyde E. Poovey Hickory, N. C.

Paula Puffenberger . . . Cleveland, Ohio

Carl Queen . . . ., . Gastonia, N. C.

Claud E. Reitzel . . . High Point, N. C.

John F. Rhodes .... Lincolnton, N. C.

Lincolnton, N. C.

. . Lowell, N. C.

. Hock Hill, S. C.

Kannapolis, N. C.

. Hickory, N. C.

. Hickory, N. C.

. Hickory, N. C.

Bastian, Va.

. Hickory, N. C.

. Hickory, N. C.

Martinsville, Va.

Lincolnton, N. C.
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Future!

Past is past; what see we in glancing back?

Vanished hopes with deadened hearts upon the rack.

It thus to look behind is ail in \ain,

Why face we not onr future once again,

Launching with hardier hearts across life's main,

Stronger to bear ourselves in patient pain .'

We grope today; tomorrow we shall know,

As daily in wisdom we stronger grow.

Straining dim eyes to catch the invisible sight

Of the fleeting ami elusive truth and light.

Our heart of hearts and eyes of OLir desire

Lures us ever up from this world of mire,

Lh'ging us to press on and moimt above

To the |ierfect knowledge, the ( rod of love.

J. A. S.
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Senior Class History

r SEEMS hut a few days since our tir^t appearance at clear old E. R. ('. With nur

introduction to tile many new customs with which «e were very unfamiliar, our

names were added to the student family, and were received forever into the folds

of a cherished Alma Mater.

Now let us review what the life of this class has been. Early in our existence

the class met, and elected Luther Boliek as its leader for the year. We chose as our motto, "On-

ward and Upward," and the colors lavender and white.

Inimediateh', members of our class were called to leadership in the literary societies, religious

organizations and other college activities. Others upheld Eenoir-Rhyne in athletics, and won

honor for themselves, and for our class.

The following September witnessed the realization of our dreams. Behold, we were Sopho-

mores. We were sorry that some of our classmates did not return this year, hut .-everal new

members were gladly welcomed into our midst. During this year eight of the football men, three

of the basketball men were selected from our class. We had the honor of originating the wearing

of the "green caps" at this institution. As a whole the \ear was pleasant and profitable, for the

class of '26 was ever striving onward and upward.

In the forensic branch of college activities our class is well represented. Our representatives

in the Fresh-Soph debate were instrumental in making it a success. Our class was well repre-

sented on the society anniversaries.

In literar\' attainments the girls ha\e out distanced the boys, capturing several first distinctions

and a large ntmiher of second distinctions. The class as a \\hole led the college in percentage of

honor students during the years '23 and '25.

Wlien we became Juniors our conceptions of life were broadened and eidarged. This >enr

was marked by many new events. The girls of our class had the honor of putting on the "Big

and Little Sister" movement to form greater friendships between the "Freshies" and their sister

class. 'J he dramatic talent was proved by the great success of the play, "Am I Inlruding," put on

in December.

The Glee Club is indebted to us for some of its best material. Our class is also well repre-

sented in the college band.

Man\ of our boys have the ministrv in \iew; others showing inclinations to:vard the field of

medicine, commerce, finance and education. Some of our members have dedicated their lives to

foreign missions. We feel sure they will bring glory to themselves arid to our class.

What success we have realized is due in a large measure to the aid and inspiration we have

recei\'etl from our kind instructors. We thank them for the itieals of higher and greater things

they have given us.

Finally, we have come to the last revelaticm ol our days at Lenoir-Rhyne. We now stand

ready to go out Irimi her walls, resolved individually and collectively ever to strive in the future

as we ha\e in the past and to add more laurels to the many already heaped upon our dear Alma

Mater. Let us all work constantly for the advancement of a greater Lenoir-Rhyne College in the

years to come.

J. M. M., Historian.
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Class Propkecy

() I'RC)PHES\' or not to prophesy is not the question whicli confronts

me. The decision is not mine to make for I have been tohl to ]iropliesy

anil no matter how long one puts it off there will come a time when the

prophec\- must be made. Driven b\- these and similar thoughts I had

wandered far into the dense woodland surrounding the athletic field at L. R. C The

reason for this aimless wandering was that the class had given me the task of fore-

telling the future for its members, the time allowed me had expired and the pages on

which it was to be written were still blank.

After several hours of wandering night closed in cjii all the woodland and the moon

shown bright in the few cleared spaces that were to be found in this seemingly impene-

trable wilderness. Hardly able to go on any farther I sat down near the edge of one

of these clearings and slept.

Very soon after I had fallen asleep a loud noise caused me to spring up in great

fright and before me stood a large white elephant with purple polka dots covering

his body.

This in itself was a strange sight, but the ele|ihant began to speak to me, telling

of the wonderful powers he possessed to tell the future, saying, "I am the seventh son

of the seventh daughter of the seventh river, which is called the Nile. This is the

seventh day of the se\enth year of m\ life and because of this I am gifted more than

any animal or person to foretell the li\es of all living things."

After saying this he sat down and placed a large lighted cigar in his mouth. Bid-

ding me remain silent he began to smoke the cigar. As he smoked, the lighted end of

the cigar glowed in the near darkness of the clearing. In each glow, due perhaps to

my sleepy condition, I could see familiar faces, but in different settings from any which

I had ever seen them.

Soon realizing that 1 was seeing into the future my pencil began to picture each

scene before it faded.

The first person that I recognized was Edgar Mauney, who was shown as giving

lessons in salesmanship to his staff of insurance agents. By wa\- of proving that he

was a good salesman he had just sold a deaf and dumb man a policy Insuring him

against the loss of his voice.

The next glow of the cigar showed a large and very wonderful athletic field upon

which three different games were being played at the same time. A glance at the
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score board showed that "Rob" Cleinmer's baseball team, aided by the work of "Pap"

Rhyne, the best shortstop in the world, had just won the national basketball cham-

pionship. A look around the field showed me that "Bob" was being congratulated by

his wife.

In another part of the field the coach, manager and star end of a professional foot-

ball team were in conference trying to find some way to keep an English polo team

from winning from them. As the conference broke up I saw that "Eb" Sox was the

manager, "Jobie" Hawn was coach and J-'ratt Karriker was the star performer of the

team.

After this I was only given short glimpses of the several members of the class.

These showed me that Jesse Amick, K. Loy Lineberger and Wike Lippard had formed

a preaching team in which all three occupied the same pulpit and said the same things

at the same time. This combination was doing very much good in the whole U. S. for

their fame was wide spread.

Next I was shown a city that was almost entirely occupied by members of my

class. "Ken" Hewitt was city manager, "Ted" Hoover was the city's construction

expert, while Grady and (irace with Charlie and Pauline were considered leaders

of the married set in its social life. In another part of the city Blake Moose was

acting as press agent for Jettie who was touring the world giving lectures on "Woman's

Use of Her Freedom." At that moment, however, she was buying expensive jewelry

from Frank Cauble, the leading diamond merchant of the world.

At the busiest part of this town Jamie Coulter had mounted a soap box and was

delivering a stirring address for Socialism. So strong were his arguments that the

millionaire mill owner, Frank Lipe, had gi\'en almost his whole fortune to the cause

until (jeorge Harris had pro\en by the same arguments that Jamie had led Frank

astray with his outcry.

Here the elephant's cigar went out and he handed me a newspaper in which there

was an advertisement of a sale being put on at Luther's bargain store where e\eryone

was to be treated fairly. There was also an account of the near breaking up of a

rescue mission run by the I\Iisses Sox, Aderholdt, Davis, Roof and Huffstetler, caused

b)' the return of Ciussie's sailor from a long cruise. However the mission had secured

^liriam Shirey to take Gussie's ]ilace as soon as she could get back from the island

where she was a missionary.

I |ion closer examination I found that the paper carried articles about "Jake"

Seaboch and "Pete" Roof, leading chain store operators, and also the opening bill for

a play by Nancy Hall, starring Ruth Potter and "Lib" Hahn. Here also I found a

notice of the ojiening of an exclusive school for girls bv Beulah Carpenter, ]\Iary Vir-

ginia Fisher and Carrie Yoder. In the sporting news I found Postmaster-General Ray

Brown congratulating Baxter Moose upon winning the all round athletic champion-

ship of the Olympic games.

^^^ule I was readmg an article on tlie man.agement of dairies by Princie Cline,
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the advertisement of a college where H. P. Barringer was the assistant professor in

Education and Claud Wolff had just completed res?arch work in the most advanced

courses of Chemistry and Physics, struck my eye.

At this point I noticed that the elephant had \anished and in his place was a radio

over which I heard a lecture on "Home Alaking and Hreakinc^," by the DeLane

sisters and a series of songs by Sam Sox. Then I was surprised to hear the voice

of Albert Alillcr announcing, "This is A-L-I-F, broadcasting a list of escaped crim-

inals"—here I became frightened and ran.

V

c
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Last Will and Testament of tke Class of 1926

State of North Carolixa. Couxtv of Catawba, Cit\- of Hickory

L

"•ge*^̂ " ^A E THE Senior Class of 1926, realizing our stay at our dear Alma Mater is fast

drawing to a close, and we soon must leave her kind and faithful care and guid-

ance, and departing from this life of tests, exams and flunks, go out into the hig

world to ^vin or lose, and being of sound mind and memory at present, do make

and dc^'lare this our last will and testament:

Section i

I. To the Faculty and Board of Trustees we do will and befjueath our sincere appreciation of

their sympathy and kindness, sho^vn us during our stay at Lenoir-Rhyne.

Section 2

1. To the Junior Class, we de hereb\ will and becjueath all our Senior privileges and such

others as they may be able to secure from the faculty.

2. To the Sophomore Class, we do will and be(|iieath all our high honors and distinctions.

3. To the Freshman Class, we do will and betpieath our motto, "Onward and I'pwartl," and
our ability to remain on amiable terms with our professors.

'
I

Section 3

1. I, Grady Moretz, will my skill in football to Albert T. Spurlock.

2. I, Ted Hoover, do hereby will m\ social standing at Oakview to Cilenn Wan Poole.

3. I, Elizabeth Davis, will and beipieath my love for the young men to Bonnie Mae Beam.

4. I, Baxter Moose, do hereby will my prowess as a pugilist to my friend. Jack Dempsey.

5. I, Jettie Mae Moose, will my ability to catch rides up town to Joyce Rudisill.

6. I, "Joby" Hawn, do hereby will all my worries over exams to John Rhodes.

7. I, Carrie Voder, will and bcciueath all my surplus flesh to Pauline Burns.

8. I, J. Blake Moose, do hereby will my ability to extort shekels from the students to Hugh
Overcash.

9. I, Pauline Kuhn, will my ipiiet and unassuming manner to Pauline I'inger.

10. I, George Harris, do hereby will my evolution theory to Dr. Snyder on condition that he

make no changes in this well balanced theory.

11. I, Magdaline Roof, do hereby will my success in securing Senior dates to Rebecca Castor.

12. I, Everett Sox, do hereby will to Da\id l^lack m\' abilit\' always to find another and better

girl when I am dumped.

13. I, Ciussie Bek Huffstetler, do hereby will and be^pieath mv unifpie method of pulling off

Senior parties to Margaret Cjlenn Knox, advising lier to be cautious of colliding ^vith Mrs. Sieg.

14-. I, K. I,oy Lineberger, \\\\\ my amiable disposition and harulsome figure to "Droop\" Car-
penter.

15. 1, Ruth Potter, will aiul bei|ucalli my room and popularity to Mary \'irginia Richard.

16. I, Samuel Sox, do herch\ will my great success and fame as a singer to "Runt" Barger.

17. I, Nancy Hall, do hereby will my smiles and winning ways together with the merry
twinkle of my blue eyes to Kat Conrad.

/
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1 8. I, Kenneth Hewitt, will my philosophical miritl to Prof. Setzler, hoping that he makes
better use of it than I have. ^

19. I, Princie Cline, will and bequeath my quiet and easy attitude on class to Nita Mosteller. ^1

20. I, Hugh Barringer, do hereby will my surplus knowledge of Greek to Henry Owl. ')

21. I, Frank Cauble, will my oratorical ability to Locke Russell, on condition that he does not /
abuse it in his career as a lawyer.

23. I, Mary Virginia Fisher, do hereby will m\' abilit\' to make gestures to Mary Deal.

24. I, Albert Miller, will my success and fame as an actor to White Iddings. '(

25. I, Miriam Shirey, do hereby will my privileges of going with a young man unchaperoned
to Good Hope Chapel to Mary Elizabeth Blackuelder. ',»

26. I, Claude Wolff, will my privilege of being the last one on class to Hamilton Cox. , 1

27. I, Grace Rhyne, do hereby will my undying love and interest in Chemistry to Alta
'

Rudisill. .

28. I, I5ewey Heglar, will my place at Ciood Hope Chapel to Karl Morgan.
\

29. We, Nell and Susie DeLane, will and bequeath our love for English to Professor Heald. '(

30. I, Jamie Coulter, tlo hereb\' will m\ knowledge of philosophy to Walter Fox. ^^

31. I, Cj. Ray Brown, do will my talent as a football star to Lee Cauble. /
^

32. I, Eugene Rhyne, do hereby will and bequeath my extensive vocabulary to Joe Rudisill,

hoping it will help him pass his exams under Dr. Keiser.

33. I, Pratt D. Karriker, do hereby will my New "iork lassie to George Blackwelder.

3+. I, Wike Lippard, do will my ability at getting dates at Oakview to Arthur Hahn.
|

.

35. I, Jacob Seaboch, will and hecpieath all my love for the fair sex to Hugh Kepley.

36. L Margaret Aderholdt, do hereby will ?iiy attachment for Math to Lucile Lipe. • \

37. I, Jesse Amick, will my position on the football team to my old friend Clifton Hood, hop- /'

ing that he never lets a guy pass by. L

38. I, Elizabeth Hahn, will and bequeath my great popularity to Helen Rudisill.
'

39. 1, Edgar Mauney, do hereby will and bequeath my executive accomplishments to Roy 'v

C. Whisenhunt. !

40. I, Beulah Carpenter, will my Senior dignity to Ruth Coon. I

41. I, Lester Roof, do hereby will my love for CJerman to "Jinimie" Kirksey.

42. I, Charles Boger, do will and bequeath my success at singing "Tommy Lad" to Glenn \'an

Poole. ''

43. I, Luther Boliek, do hereby will my old road map from Hickory to Lincolnton to Harold
Little.

44. L Edward Carter, will my success as a town "Sheik" to "Rabbit" Hardin, on condition

that he uphold my record. 1

45. I, Arledge Boytl, will my special seat in chapel to "Lucky" Baldwin. L

46. I, Bob Clemmer, do hereby \vill my love for the young lailies up street, except one, to

"Pete" Stockman. 1

.'

Signed and sealed in the presence of all the ghosts and evil spirits of the Class of 1926. This
the first day of June, 1926. '

Senior Class of '26.
'^
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Junior-Senior Banquet

LENOIR-RHYNE COLLEGE
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Ki\vanis Hall, May 8, 1925.

Programme
Toast Master Edgar Mauney
JJdrrss of ll'etcomi- Fraxk Cauble
Rrsponsc F. K. Roof, Jr.
^olo Myrtle Cooper
IJJrrss . Dr. E. J. Sox
Totisl to Sitiior Class Elizabeth Hahn
Toast lo Junior Class Wilkk Paiterson

Music by Orchestra

Riadinij Pauline Kuhn
Iddrrss Dr. F. C. Loncaker
Solo . Samuel Sox
,V /!/(< 0' l.ijr Baxter Moose
Toast to L. R. C R|.;v. P. J. Bame

Music by Orchestra

Iddress Hk. J. C. Peery
Oiiintrlli- .... Samuel Sox, Baxter Moose, Blake Moose, John- Barriik, |a\ Bonos

College Song

/
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JUNIORS
Colors: Pinplc niul Ciold Floicer: Dorothv Perkins Ro^e

Mollo: "Esse QiiaTii Videre"

Officers

Lucv GAVi.ORn I'nsiJinI

Ethel Kiser J'icc-I'iisidint

Frank Turner Secretary and Treasurer

Ruth Coon Historian

YEI.I,

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Who are li'e/

Juniors!

L. R. C. ('J7)

I

b
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Junior Class

BONNIE MAE BEAM
ALLENDALE, S. C.

"Bonnie Mac"

HAZEL LORENE BEAM
ALLEN'DALE, S. C.

"Lorcne"

MARY ELIZABETH BLACKWELDER
CONCORD, N. C.

"Llh"

HENRY CRAWFORD BOGER
NEVVION, N". C.

"Ileinriik"

JUANITA BOLAND
KANN'APOLIS, N. C.

"Nita"

>jSSfii->j-«-.-.^.?:**JE=?^?2fGSi.'C- --_^-
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*^^ » Junior Class

MARtJARET LOIISE BRANDON
Cl.OVKR, S. C.

"Louise"

LELA BLANCHE BROTH ERTON
SHERRILLS FORD, N". C.

Lela"

ELMER LOUIS CARPENTER
HICKORY, N. C.

"Ehiiir"

rilEO DCRHAMMER CARPENTER
i.iNcoi.Nrns, \. c.

" Diirhain inrr"

REBECCA CASTOR
CONCORD, \. C.

•Beck"

73
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Junior Class

JOHN LEE CAUBLE
SALISBURY, N. C.

•J. Lee"

MARY ELIZABETH DEAL
MOORESVILLE, N. C.

"Mary"

LULA KATHLEEN CONRAD
LEXINGTON, N. C.

"Kat"

RUTH IRENE COON
UNCOLNTON', N. C.

"Ruth"

VERA GRACE CROUCH
HICKORY, N. C.

"Fera"
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Junior Class

WALTER COLUMBUS FOX
HUDSON, N. C.

"ll'altfr C"

# .\
'.^.J!tA^

ft
w MARY MARGARET FREEZE

m% SYLVA, N. C.

p "Red" /mm L

MARY LUCRETIA FRITZ
HICKORY, X. C.

"Crelia"

LUCY ODEN GAYLORD
PHOENIX, N. C.

"Lucy"

EDYTHE FRANCES GETZ
QUICKSBURG, VA.

"Edylhf"
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Junior Class

LENA MARGARET GREEVER
TAZWELL, VA.

"Lena"

ARTHTR LEROY HAHN
MT. PLEASANT, N. C.

"Ilissy"

KATHERINE HERMAN
NEWTON, N. C.

"Kat"

ARTHUR CLIFTON HOOD
VALE, N. C.

-cnr

FRANKIE HUFFMAN
HICKORY, .V. C.

"Frankie"
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Junior Class

HELEN A. HUNSUCKER
CONOVER, N. C.

"Helen"

JOHN WHITE IDDINGS
EAST SPENCER, N. C.

"Petty"

ROBRT HUGH KEPLEY
LEXINGTON, N. C.

"Kip"

ETHEL AUGUSTA KISER
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

"Et"

MARGARET GLENN KNOX
CLOVER, S. C.

"Margaret"
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Junior Class

MARVIN JOSEPH LENTZ
ROCKWELL, X. C.

"Lentz"

^3S^-e3-3«o£—i^^1. i-

BARBARA ENNIS LUTZ
VALE, N. C.

Bobbie"

THADDEIS MOORE LITZ
VALE, X. C.

"Thad"

OLEN NICHOLAS LYNN
LINCOLXTOX, X. C.

Nick^'

BERXICE Rl TH MILLER
HICKORY, X. C.

'lirrnirc"
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Junior Class

HUGH VICTOR OVERCASH
CHIKA GROVE, N. C.

"Vic"

WAYNE ALTON PASOUR
DALLAS, N. C.

"Mule"

MARGARETTA SEAGLE
LINCOLNTON', N. C.

"Cllfia"

MARTHA DAVIS SIEG
HICKORY, N. C.

"Marl"

HUGH WILLIAM SIGMON
NEWTON, N. C.

"Sogijleman"

r
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Junior Class

FANNIE MAE TEMPLE
HICKORV, N. C.

"Fannie"

JOSEPH FRANK TURNER, JR.

MT. ULLA, N. C.

"Jnlin Franklin"

ROY CHASE WISENHUNT
CLAREMOXT, N. C.

"Chesty"

k
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Junior Class History

1 .^^^^^Tg' K IO R to the dawn of our college career, we had heard the honors and

W_^B^;;^Jq glories of old L. R. C proclaimed by many a solemn voice. Our inter-

\l^%r^^^ ^sts were aroused and we looked forward to our entrance in September,

'v^^^Aj?)\-s '9^3- Never shall we forget that memorable day which was the be-

ginning of a new life.

The members of this unique class were new—not only to each other—but also new

to the routine of college activities. Of course, we went down under the names of

"Rats" and "Freshies," but we did not mind this, for our class was very optimistic.

Our Freshman \ear passed pleasanth and quickly.

In the following September our band entered the walls of L. R. C. as bright and

happy Sojihomores. A few of our number were lost during the summer months, but

others were added. We were looked up to and respected by the Freshmen, and by o\ir

exemplary conduct and consideration for others, we won the recognition of the higher

classes and good will of the faculty. We put forth every effort to abolish hazing and

after many difficulties a petition was signed by every member of the class, thereby giv-

ing niir class the distinction and honor of being the only class to get rid of hazing.

At the beginning of the 1925 school term the Juniors returned with a realization

that the\- were no longer boys and girls but men and women, seeking for those things

that will fit them t(] li\e a life of service to mankind. With this \ iew in mind, the

class is striving hard to grasp the things that are high and lofty. Practically all the

members of our class returned this year.

(^iH' class has won distinction in all the activities of the college. The Jimiors have

furnished many worthy products to the Glee Club. In the Sophomore year the two

assistant cheer leaders were members of our class, while in our Junior year the cheer

leader and both, assistants came from our class.

The spirit of our class cannot be surpassed. Baxter (iillon, football Captain for

1025, sacrificed his life on the football field for his college. On the athletic field the

number of athletes, both boys and girls, are unusually great in comparison with other

classes.
^

Some of our class ha\e the ministry in \iew, while some of the girls are preparing ',

for deaconess woik. In scholarship our class has ranked near the top, many receiving \

first lion(n' exery year and still more recei\ ing second honor. -'

The dramatic ability of the class has been demonstrated in the Literary Societies, /.

debates and pla\s. Another year will be spent at L. R. C, then the class of '27 will V

show the world just what it really can do. '

|

R. I. C, Ciasi Ilistoiiaii. ,1
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Sopnomore Class History

iT WAS on a beautiful Sfpteiiibcr nioriiing in 1924 that one hundred and

jx ^ twenty-eif^ht boys and girls made their first appearance at Lenoir-Rhyne

f^^^ College, jireparing to ascend the first rung of the college ladder. At first

the Sojihomores jeered them and called them "(jreenies" and "P^reshies,"

but the one hundred anil twenty-eight showed that they possessed the mettle that would

not be put down. However, they struggled past all the difficulties and stumbling blocks

common to all Freshmen everywhere and survived, coming out strong, steady, and

smiling.

Early in the year the Freshman class was organized with Floyd Warren as presi-

dent, l^nfortunately, he did not return the second semester so our vice-president took

his place.

The Sophomores entertained the "Freshies" with a delightful party which cheered

many of the weeping ones. In the early spring the "Freshies" were the dignified hosts

and hostesses to the Sophomores. Through the year the Freshman class played an im-

portant role in the college life, its members ha\ing taken part in all the various activities

on the campus.

Now, here we are Sophomores. One long year has passed and we have ascended the

second riuig of the college ladder. A few of our classmates deserted us but we wel-

comed many new members who cast their lot with us. A great sorrow came to us when

one of our classmates, ( Jertrude Berry, was killed i[i an automobile accident. Although

she had just come to us many had learned to love and admire her and her death cast a

gloom over the entire class.

In the early part of the year we entertained the Freshmen and Business classes at

a "Kid" party in Cline gymnasium. Then, later to avenge ourselves for the treatment

received from the Sophomores last year, we proceeded to take our vengeance on the

poor, innocent incoming "Freshies." We are proud that our valiant warriors have won,

both in our Freshman and Sophomore years, the Fresh-Soph fights.

Today the Sophomore class occupies an outstanding place in the college. It is well

represented in all phases of L. R. C. life. The great success of the P^resh-Soph debate

is due in a large part to our excellent debaters. Especially do we find Sophomores taking

a prominent place in football, basketball, baseball, and tennis. A large per cent of the

letter men in the various forms of athletics for the past two years have been from tlie

class of '28.

And now since we have been successful in the past we hope that we will succeed in

the future for we know that labor conquers all things. We are striving daily to live up

to our motto
—"Nothing but the best is good enough."

E. R. L., Clais llulorian.
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Colors: White and Gold Flnivir: Shasta Daisy

Motto: "Nothinp; but the best is good enough"

Officers

Hugh F. Beam President

Mary Mon-roe Vice-President

Fay Belle Carpenter Secretary and Treasurer

Elizabeth Lingle Historian
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Fresnman Class History

^^Vi wS ISTORIES, we are told, are not made or written in one day. The history

^ of o\ir class has only begun and our future remains unseen. The big

tin drama our class must play during the four years at Lenoir-Rhyne College
' BQ has only started, and we shall try to portray that.
"^^"^ We came to Lenoir-Rhyne at the beginning of the school year, Sep-

Our class was not so large as Freshman classes heretofore, but never-

theless our material was good and opportunities great. Below the outward appearances

of our members we could see traits of character that will make our class stand out at

the last. Thus we can say, "Quality, not (Juantit)."

Freshmen? \'es, as green "Freshies" we entered school from every section of th::

country. College was strange and new and there was a different environment from

high school life. Hazing, by the Sophomores, was a dread to all of us until we foimd

such was not permitted here. We were mystified by the rules upper classmen talked so

much about. We rmied the Seniors and their numerous privileges, but such come not

to Freshmen.

After matriculation thmgs went better and when the first homesickness blew over,

we came to love old Lenoir-Rhyne dearly and cherish her colors. '1 he rules were ex-

plained by faculty and students. We learned to know instructors as persons who were

always anxious to help us. We were tasting higher things.

Our idea of the unfeeling Sophomores \anished immediately when we were enter-

tained by them at a "Kiel Party." We soon realized the comradeship of the u|iperclass-

men and found them good si)orts.

We organized our class by electing officers ami choosing the colors, flower, and

motto. Aided by a capable president much was accomplished. We soon learned the

various organizations of the college and took part in them. At the annual Hallowe'en

party we had the honor of having the best stunt. Many of our members are on the

various athletic teams. Many representatives are also in the band, Cilee Club, and the

other organizations. We are all |iroud of our fellow classmen.

The horrors of quarterh- exams were survived and we started out to do better

things. We diligently took up oui" woik again after the Christmas holidays and suc-

cessfully passed our mid-term exams.

This is only our beginning. ^Liy we still attempt to reach the top during the four

years of our college life. A'lay we back up our institution and

sible, that we may be proud of the training we received here,

for what we get." ALay we ever live \iii to this. Let the fol

be our guide

:

"Let us then he up and iloimj,

IVitli a lirart for any fair,

Still acliievinff, still pursuinij

Lrain to labor and to ivait."

belli It in every way pos-

( )ur motto is: "We dig

lowing well known lines

i

\

J,

I.

S. P. K., Class Historian.
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Fresnresnman CIass

Colors: Green and White Floivrr: White Rose

Motto: "We can because \ve think we can"

Officers

Karl Morgan President

Hen-ry Owl I'ice-President

Helen" Rudisill Secretary and Treasurer

Pauline Karriker Historian

COLINE Abee

Ernest Aderholdt

H. M. Aderholdt

Mildred Anderson

David Anthony
Louise Anthony"

KoHN Baker

Meredith Baldwin

Roberta Bangle

Glenn Barger

Hazel Barger

Taltha Beam
Lois Bost

Pauline Burns

Jessie Lee Clay

Clarence Cook

Reid Cook

Guy Coulter

Hugh Coulter

Hamilton Cox

Glady"s Deal

David Deal

Lewis Deaton

Melbourne Farris

Members
George Grove

Macy Gantt
L. L. Hatfield

Mattieleen Heavner

Helen Hentz

Catherine Herman
Kathryn Hester

D. L. Hodge

Robert Hollar

Robert Hood

Thelma Hord

Precious Hoyle

Jessie Huss

Pauline Karriker

Nannie Klui'Z

Ralph Lippard

Ena Kate Lutz

Ralph McArver
Vinnie Lee McCombs
Ruth McCray
Oma McCree
Paul McCree
Ethel Messimore

Florence Messimore

Vivian Moose

Gladys Morell
Karl Morgan
LOW'ELL Nease

Henry Owl
Way'ne Patterson

Frank Poovey"

Arbie Propst

Annie Mae Reid

Clifford Rhyne
Alta Rudisill

Alvine Rudisill

Edith Hope Rudisill

Helen Rudisill .

Ira Saine

Henry" Etta Setzer

Margaret Setzer

Phy"llis Shumate

Georgia Sigmon

Mack Steelman

Katie Stepp

Ralph Stockman

James Starns

Edith Sublett

Winnie Sue Sullivan

Pearl Townsan
Pauline Troutman
Arthur Van Horne
Glenn Van Pool

AiLEEN Wagner
Paul Wagner
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Prof. H. L. Creech

School oi Commerce
Colors: Purple and Gold Flower: Pansy

Motto: "Impossible is Un-American"

YELL
Clickity Click, Clukity Click, Sirit/lc space; double space—
Slap, bang, jam! Sis, boom banij!

Upper case! lower case! Lenoir! Lenoir! Rail, Ra/i Rah!

Officers

D. M. Aderholdt President

Chas. Stroup I'ice-President

Grace Propst Secretary

Claud Roberts
i

Treasurer

Dorothy Garvin Reporter

Members
Leanora Kime Mildred Hawn Grace Propst

D. M. Aderholdt Helen Hedrick Gilbert Rader

Edgar Cloer Ellen Jonas Robert Reid

Thelma Crouch Edna Jonas Claud Roberts

Irene Euliss Eugene Lorick Bertha Roberts

Dorothy Garvin J. R. McAteer Ed Costner

Jessie Greene Ruth McClure Charles Stroup

Edward Nichols
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School oi Music

CERE C. GROTHE
Head of I'oial Drparlmrni

Pealjndy ( 'onSi-r\;i t()l-\- <-! Music.

MINNIE RrnE
Urad of Piano Ihfarlinntl

Amt-ritan ('ons>Tvator>' or Music

MARY V. RICHARD
Assistant Piano Instructor

Philadelphia Conservatory of Music

•\
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>IU3IC Ufl5ME5 f\UHY ThOOi THE
SOUL THE DU5T OF EVERYDH/ LIFE

Voice Students

Marv E. Blackwhlder

Lee Cauble

Robert Clemmer

Bernard Cruse

Merle Drum
Mrs. Harold Deal

Mrs. Glenn R. Frve

Pauline Finger

LucRETiA Fritz

Ruth Hatch
Mrs. F. a. W. Huffman
Len'ORA Kime

LUCILE LiPE

Hattie L. McCullers

Blake Moose

Marv E. Mundy

RuiH POIIER

CJrace Pkopst

Arbie Propst

Miles Rhvxe
DoROTHV Robinson

Edith Hope Rudisill

Joyce Rudisill

Roy Setzer

Mrs. W. a. Set/er

Martha Sieg

Irene So.-t

Samuel Sox

Blanche Voder

Mary Voder

Mrs. Russell Whitexer

Rev. C. N. Vount

Minta Abernethy

Georgia Arndt

Clara Ballew

Mary E. Blackwelder

Bobbie Crouch

Gladys Deal

Mary Deal

Piano Students

Elsie Garrison

Ada Mae Grove

\'iRGiMA Hannah
Helen Hedrick

Helen Hentz

Frankie Huffman
Helen Hunsucker

Edith Ivey

Pauline Karriker

Lenora Kime

Jennie Lee Linebercer

Lucile Lipe

Evangeline Little

Mary Miller

Dorothy Reitzel

Dorothy Robinson

Joyce Rudisill

Mrs. W. a. Setzer

Rebecca Shields

MONA SiGMON

IsABEi.LE Wolff
Mary Voder
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at Lenoir-Rhyne li'ho :)111 '

so hrightened
(.

the ig2y26 Qollege year

we respectfully dedicate L

the following

section
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LIBERTY
Fojfti hy Pauline Finger
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JUSTICE
Posed by Elizabeth Hahn
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MOST POPULAR GIRL AT LENOIR-RHYNE
JOVCE RUDKILL



BEST ALL 'ROrNO t;iRL AT LENOIR-RHYxNE
Miriam Shirey



llacaivii: Marcarft Maixev



Student Bot/y: N.AXCY (jAl H.ALL



Lt /loir-Rliyncan : Edith Sills



Glee (Uiih: \\k\te Murray Rudisill



..

Senior Class: Mrs. E. J. Sox



Football: Louise Jensen



Bdskrtlxill : ThI'L^fa Hord



Baselxdl: Hakrihtte Lipscoaib



Il/irmca Maniu/cniciit : El.IZARI-TH Dl'Bose







V
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Captain Baxter Monroe Gillon

Baxter, better known to his teammates and college chums as just

"(111," was captain of the greatest football team Lenoir-Rhyne has ever

had and was leading his team on toward a victory when the Great

Referee summoned him to the happy hunting ground where only tliose

warriors go who play the game hard and fair. Those who saw him play

the game he loved so well always were startled at the terrific drive with

which he shot into an opposing line. Those who played with him testify

he never pulled a dirty play on friend or foe. He was true blue, e\er a

gentleman. He was the incarnation of Lenoir-Rhyne sjiirit, a spirit he

had when he gave his life to uphold the honor of the institution that be-

lieved in him and knew he would carry on.

When Gillon had to be taken out of the Milligan game, suffering

unbearably, he told the 1925 football team, "I can't go back fellows, but

hit 'em that much harder for me." So it was to be expected after the

tragedy at High Point that the team would assume the task their Captain

left to be done. How well they did it is shown by the 45 to O score

against East Tennessee State Teachers College and the 41 to O victory

over Guilford on Thanksgiving day. The boys cried when forced out

of a game. They wanted to keep faith with Baxter and none can say

they failed in the attempt.

Gillon, ivc respect you for your manhood. H e stand uncovered at

the mention of your name. Lenoir-Rhyne is proud to hold up her head

and call you her son!

')



Football

R. N. GURLEY
llitid Coacli

Ciiirley came to Lenoir-Rhyne in the fall r

1924. He immediately turned out a football

leani undefeated on Hickory field. Again tfie

process was repeated in 1925. "Dick" is

liived by the fellows on the teams as a man
wliii is alile to Iniild and mold ability into

those \\\vt do not possess it. He teaches his

players to think on the field, which is proba-

bly' the mo\in^ force behind his success.

H. C. HAWN
AssislanI Coach

"Joby" is the first assistant coach Lenoir-

Rhyne has possessed. He made Gurley a val-

uable helper in all three sports. Ha\vn plans

to enter the high school field next year, know-

ing he leaves a proud record in the wake of

his first attempt at coaching.

EVERETTE SOX
Mana/jfr

Sox distinguished himself in the position of

football manager. He carried his team

through a hard season, successfully met pre-

carious moments, and got the business men of

Hickory and college alumni to buy the team

gold footballs after it was over.

\
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FuUhiiik

Hoover

Giuifii

Baldwin'

Halfback

Owl
Ilalflnuk

L. R. C, 0—William and Mary, 44

The football season opened this year not with a pre-seavMi battle, but with the Mountain Bears

jumping right into a mid-season game with William and Mary College on foreign soil. The
game, as the score would indicate, was not a walk away. Fumbles in Lenoir's hackfield gave
William and Mary opportunities to make their touchdowns. I'he feature for the Bears was the

playing of the line, especially close to their own goal line, and the work of the two tackles, "Big"
Beam and Amick. Overcash at center put up a splendid exhibition. "Mule" Pasour completely

smothered all attempts to gain around his end. Hoover broke through the Indians' line to smear
up two punts.

L. R. C, 9—Milligan, 2

The next Saturday aijain found the Bears on the trail, K'^ing to Tennessee for their second

game. This game made the club standing .500 as Milligan's pigskin was a contribution to our
trophy collection when the final whistle was blown. The work of the line as a whole again was
in the limelight with Karriker and llood in the forefront. In the rear ranks, Spurlock, playing
\vith an injured shoulder, stood out in that he scored all of L. R.'s points. Sigmon and Whisen-
hunt also showed their ability under fire in their first game.

L. R. CO; Wake Forest, 49

October loth, the team tasted the first and only setback at the hands of a foe in North Caro-
lina, the Bears losing to the Demon Deacons from Wake Forest, last year's state champions, 49 to

o. The weakness of the men behind the line was displayed in their iiiability to break up forward
passes. Wake Forest completed eleven passes for a total gain of 203 yards. Spurlock was out of

.^m
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MORETZ

End

Karrikf.r

End

Steelman

Guard

Whisenhunt
Halfback

/

the tray on accoiMit of injuriev ^u^taiIle(l in the Milligan f!a?ne. The work of the line was up to

standard as is shown by the fact that not over three do\vns were made hy Wake Forest through
the line. Pasour at end and the work of Gillon while he was in the game were the only Lenoir
features.

L. R. C., 10—Emory and Henry,

The Mounlain Uears came out of their retreat to trample on, tear up, and claw the warriors

from Emory and Henry for lo points. This contest was played on a slightly wet field before a big

Home-coming day crowd. The team as a whole did their stuff in this game for there were
numerous individual stars. "Rig Chief" Owl was the outstanding star, making the only touch-

down of the game. He was closely followed by Cox, who showed real generalship all through the

game and spotted the fans to a field goal from a difficult angle on the 40-yard line. In the line,

the ends played a wonderful game. Moretz was the most conspicuous player on the field. He was
all over the field \vhen tackling was to be done. Karriker added to the fans' delight when he

took a pass from Cox which was good for 36 yards. A big celebration followed this great battle.

L. R. C, 17—Erskine, 6

The next game was also played at home against the strong team from South Carolina, Erskine
College. The visitors had one of the best lines seen on the home field and also a powerful aerial

attack which netteil them their only touchdown. \\'hisenhvnit was the gaining strength for the

Mountain Bears, taking many beautiful passes for good gains, one resulting in a 6-point marker.

ii8
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Cox

OuarterhiKk

OVERCASH

Center

Beam
Tackle

Pasour

End

He also displayed his ability as a broken field runner \vlien he carried the ball through the whole

Erskine team for 40 yards. Owl was a great factor in the win while "Ted" Hoover did his usual

sensational stuff in the form of tackling, blocking punts, and downing the Seceders behind the line

of scrimmage.

L. R. C, 0—Roanoke, 13

October 31st, found the team fighting in slush and snow at Roanoke. The greater part of the

contest was a punting duel between Cox and Miller, \vith Cox having the advantage. Amick was
knocked unconscious on the opening kick-off and Sigmon and Pasour were knocked out in the first

five minutes of play. These injuries, necessitated substitutions which usually means a weaker
team, but here the scrapping Carolinians put up one of the toughest battles the Maroons have had
in quite awhile. The substitutes showing up best were Rhodes, end; Boyd and Rhyne, tackles;

Steelman, end; Poole, guard, with Rhodes the best. 15eam and Hood, towering tackles, were in

almost every play and were outstanding in the line.

L. R. C, 28—High Point, 14

Too much Spurlock! A great deal of \^'hisenhlnlt ! \ good portion of Pasour! is the storv in a

few words of the battle with the Purple Panthers from High Point College. The game was
fast, hard fought, and really good football all the way through. Cox and Gleason, opposing
quarters, showed good head work. Spurlock was easily the outstanding player of the entire con-

test, making three of the Mountain Bear's touchdo\vns. Ciillon played a splendid game on the

defense all duriiig the first half until he was forced to withdraw on account of injuries, too badly
hurt to return to the game. Pasour was always down the field on punts and ready to down the
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Rhodes

End

Hood

GlUlld

COUI.THR

llalfhaik

Amick
Tiukh-

receiver in his tracks. He nlvi ti>ok a torwanl pass for a gain of 55 yards just before the end of

the first half. Outstanding; in the line, which as a whole did excellent work, were Amick, Hood
and Overcash.

L. R. C, 45—E. T. S. T.,

Cox, Spurlock, Owl, and W'hiseiihuiit came into their own against East Tennessee Teacher's

College, two \veeks later, in a history making battle on Hickory field, when the most points ever

scored by L. R. ('. over a college team were piled up. The line worked in perfect unison with the

hackfield. In the third quarter Spurlock took the ball from the kickoff on the lo-yard line and
before the referee's whistle sounded again he had added 6 more points to the score; as he had
traveled 90 yards through the entire Tennessee team, stitf arming them to the right and left. Cox
pla\"ed his best in this game, making several long end runs. Owl and ^^'hisenhunt got loose for

good gains behind good interference. There were no individual stars in the line for it worked
as a well-oiled piece of machinery.

L. R. C, 41—Guilford,

The Turkey Day Contest was played on Hickory field with the Quakers from Guilford College.

This game brought about the happy ending of a very successful season for Lenoir-Rhync, with a

percentage of .667. The entire backfiehl sparkled in this game. Cox, Baldwin, and Owl played
sensationally, Cox stepping off 90 yards froni the kickoff for a touchdown in the first quarter. The
entire line worked as a machine as shown by the first downs of the game, L. R. C. 16-G. C. 3, with
Hoover, Moretz, and Beam the main cogs. Hoover, Moretz, and Karriker sung their swan song

in this clash.

1
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g||^^\'t^MMEDIATELV after the Turkey Day football classic the gong was sounded by

«j\^_H/ A/ Coach Gurley for basketball candidates. The result was that about twenty men,

f/^^S^^s^ old and new, reported. This squad was later cut down to about twelve.
~

The material was somewhat limited this year, many of last year's squad not

=^—'"—^ returning to college this term. Those lost by graduation were Brown, Sechler,

guards; and Gilbert, forward. Those failing to return were Clemmer and Miller, forwards; and

Mosteller, Barrier, and Thornburg, substitutes.

The old men returning to form the nucleus of the new machine were Moose, center; Karriker,

Overcash, Boger, and Spurlock, guards; and Whisenhunt and Hood, substitute forward and

center of the '25 varsity.

With this material plus Hodge, Coulter, Baxter, and Patterson, Coach Cjurle\' has moulded a

team that has up to this time been able to do credit to itself both defensively and offensively.

The Mountain Bear offense has piled up 579 points while opponents have pierced the defense

for 369, an average of 29 to iS points per game, respectively.

A Christmas trip was arranged with Belmont, Concord, and Salisbury "Y's" this year. It re-

sulted in a 2 to I decision for L. R. C, our boys losing only to the strong Salisbury "Y" team.

N. C. State accepted our offer and came to Hickory for the first time. A stiffer schedule was ar-

ranged this year for the Bears than in many years previous. All indications are that when the

final curtain is rung down the result will be better than a fifty-fifty break, which means a highly

successful season.

The 1926 Schedule

Jan. 26—Weaver, 10; L. R. C, 39—Here.

Jan. 28—Belmont Y, 20; L. R. C, 48—Here.

Dec. 8—Dallas A. C, 12 ; L. R. C, 39—Here.
Dec. 17—Lenoir A. C, 9; L. R. C, 39—Here.

Dec. 29—Belmont Y, 11 ; L. R. C, 31—There.

Dec. 30—Concord Y, 11 ; L. R. C, 27—There.

Dec. 31—Salisbury Y, 40; L. R. C, 22—There.

Jan. 9—N. C. State, 26; L. R. C, 11—Here.
Jan. II—E. T. S. T., 26; L. R. C, 25—There.
Jan. 12—Tusculum, 5; L. R. C, 24—There.

Jan. 13—Milligan, 22; L. R. C, 25—There.

Jan. 14—King, 20; L. R. C, 9—There.

Jan. 19—Mars Hill, 24; L. R. C, 26—Here.

Jan. 29—Catawba, 12; L. R. C, 26—Here.

Feb. 5—Guilford, 12; L. R. C, 18—Here.
Feb. 10—Elon, 26; L. R. C, 16—Th_ere.

Feb. II—Guilford, 32; L. R. C, 28—Th're.
Feb. 16—Concord Y, 28; L. R. C, 51—Here.
Feb. 18—Salisburv Y, 17; L. R. C, 31—Here.
Feb. 25—Milligan ; L. R. C, Here.

Feb. 26—Wake Forest — ; L. R. C, Here.
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BAXTER MOOSE
Crntrr

Bnxter was high scorer last year and is

fighting hard for the same position this season.

He is an excellent dribbler, works the floor

\vell, shoots accurate!}-, and in general plays

the game hard and clean. This is Moose's

last year at L. R. C.

LUTHER HODGE
Forivard

With several years of playing and coaching
experience behind him, Hodge joined the Len-
iiir-Rhyne basketball crew this year and is one
nt the main cogs of the Bear scoring machine,

a regular terrtu' on the offense.

JAMIE rOTLTER
Manaijer

A l^etter fellow to keep the odds and ends
of a basketball team together could hardly

have been found in the whole student body
than Jamie. He always has his eye open for

an opportunity to help the pla\ers and visiting

teams.

HTGH OVERCASH
Guard

This tall lad is usually assigned the posi-

tion of stationary guard. t)n account of his

length he can bring the ball from under the

opponents' basket. He is a hard man to get

around and his long arms can grab the ball

nut of the ether high above the other fel-

l't\\'s head.

CLIFTON HOOD
Criilcr

"Clif's" height and jumping ability gives

him an ad\antage over most opponents. He
passes well and plays a consistent game.

12+
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HENRY BOGER
Guard

Henry has been fighting two years tor a

position on the varsity. He has played in

most of the games this year and has made a

good showing.

ALBERT SPURLOCK;
Guard

Shakespeare said, "Lo, what manner of men
are these, that can do almost anything the\

please." Spur is one of these men. He has

taken up basketball and has made good. He
is a good defensive man and plays the floor

like a veteran.

PRATT KARRIKER
Guard

Captain Karriker is playing his last year

for the Ciarnet and Black. He has been play-

ing both guard and forward this year with

success at either position. On the defense

Pratt shows up best. He works the floor well,

is a good dribbler, and is able to ring the

hoops frequently.

JOHNSON WHISENHUNT
For'u.-ard

"Wormy" was an old reliable on the Junior

Varsity last session, graduating this year to

the first squad. He has speed on the floor

and an eve for the basket.

HUGH COULTER
Forivard

"Shorty" is a fast and scrappy little for-

ward. He comes from Startown H. S. and
has performed well in his first year on the

basketball squad.
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Cauble Blackvvei.der BOGER

Lenoir-Rhyne Pep

AVe were tortimate in seeming Cauble, lilaekwelder and Roger as

varsity cheer leaders this year. With this peppy trio to lead our songs and

cheers, a strong spirit among the students was always present on the side-

lines. These three young people were just wads of pep at every game.

rhe\ were streaks of fire and snap when the Hlack antl (larnet teams

needed that stirring encouragement from the students which is so neces-

sary to help produce winning teams. Their antics ne\er alloweii the

spirit to slow u|i.

Most of our teams during the past three \ears have made records

of which a college with a far larger student body might well be proud.

Lenoir-Rhyne is looking forward to great expansion in athletics. We al-

ready have a splendid new athletic field, a newly completed gymnasium,

and one of the best coaches in the South in the person of Dick Gurley.

The spirit of the st\idents will aid largely in making this worthy develop-

ment a success.
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Baseball Review, 1925

G5C"^Q^Wi^ HE 1925 Lenoir-Rh\"ne baseball season \vas a success; although man\' games were

lost to college nines in Carolina they were dropped only after the team had made a

good showing against their opponents. Many new men, who had never played

\xj:i:^—^ ^'-\f"y
college hall before, were on the club, but \vith Dick Gurley's coaching and the var-

^5^^^^::^] sity men that \vere back we had a team of which the entire student body was proud.

The first game was lost to Mars Hill hy a i to o score, on the home ground. Next in order

came Elon 4, Lenoir-Rhyne 6, Brown pitching; E. T. S. T. 4, Lenoir-Rhyne 22, "Lefty" Homs-

ley pitching; Tusculum 6, Lenoir-Rhyne 7, Moose pitching; Milligan 7, L. R. C. 3 ; Emory and

Henr\' 2, Lenoir-Rhyne i.

One of the best games ever witnessed by local students came on Easter Monday with Guilford,

in Hickory. This game resulted in an 8 to 7 victory for the Lutherans. Brown and Homsley both

did the twirling. Next came M. P. C. L 4, L. R. C. 12; Weaver 4, L. R. C. 5 ; Elon i, L. R. C. o

;

Carolina 5, L. R. C. 4. Moose pitched this last game in grand style, and would have won with

good support. High Point o, L. R. C 3 ; Ciuilford i, L. R. C. o; Wake Forest i, L. R. C. o; N. C.

State 5, L. R. C, 4.

Wake Forest came to Hickory for the last game of the season and again we were defeated 2 to

I, by a margin of one run, as we were seven other times in this hard luck campaign.

This ended the season and the entire student body joined in saying, "Hats off to Dick Gurley

and his 1925 baseball club."

L. R. C. scored 76 runs and her opponents tallied 50.
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Baseball

Hazel Clemmer, Captain

Catcher L *

Hazel Clemmer ran the team on the

field like a veteran, catching a neat

and consistent game behind the bat.

His strong throwing arm caught many
a thieving youth attempting to grab

second base. Although his batting was

not quite up to expectations, he was
always fighting hard for a win. He
will be missed in the varsity line-up

this season as he is teaching school.

Claude Frick

Shortstop L

Frick was fast and scrappy in his

fielding between second and third. His

wonderful throwing arm whipped the

ball across the diamond like a streak.

He could usually be depended on to

get to first by either a base knock or a

free pass, receiving more walks than

any other player on the team.

Claud Gilbert

Second Base L * * *

Brought in from the outfield, Gil held

tlown the keystone position. He was

a fast man on the bases and ranked

third in batting honors for the season,

his blow in the ninth paving the way
for the winning run against Guilford

on Easter Monday. Gil made his third

star last year.
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Baseball

Baxter Moose
Pitcher I. * *

Moose has been the team's mainstay

for the past three \'cars and \\ as ai^aln

in the limelight last year. He tielded

his position well and hit for a higher

percentage thaii the average college

outfielder. He pitclied his best games

against Wake Forest and Carolina.

Moose \vas selected on Ciiirley's all-

state team for '25, being commented on

as one of the best pitchers ever pro-

duced in Carolina.

Fred Brown
Pitcher L * * *

Last >ear \vas Fred's fourth on the

diamond for Lenoir-Rhyne. During

this time he made one of the greatest

athletic records of any one ever at-

tending the institution. He pitched his

"vva\' to victory man\ mitre times than

he met defeat. Fie also knew how to

put the wood behind the old pill. All

three sports are missing Fred this year.

Hr-RBERT HOMSLEY
Pitcher L

"Sad Onion" was the first left handed

pitcher L. R. C. has had in several

years. "Left\" came through the col-

legiate season in grand style. He

pitched well against E. T. S. T., Elon,

and Guilford and \vas the winning re-

lief pitcher on Easter Monday here

with Guilford. Fie also fielded his

position in a creditable manner.

^1
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Baseball

Marvix Lentz
Right Field L

On account of sickness Lentz was

unable to get started with the team. A
sprained ankle kept him out for two

more weeks. He only played in the

final games but made a good showing

against Wake Forest both in the field

and at bat. His lick in the fifth sent

Whisenhunt home from second to put

us in the lead.

Herbert Miller
First Base L

"Chick" went through his first year

of college baseball like a house afire.

He handled first like a \oung Sislei.

His hitting was of the highest type,

practically winning the Elon and (luil-

ford games on Hickory Field with a

home run and a triple, respectiveh'.

Pr.att Karriker
Third Base L *

Pratt had the best season of his

career last year. After two weeks of

sickness he tied up his place at third

base by hard and honest work. He led

the club in batting till the last game

with a percentage of .3S4, being barely

nosed out by four points in this game.

Many put outs were recorded by way

of Karriker to Miller.
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Baseball

AvERV Hardin
Utility L

Playing hib first year in the Cdl'cs^e

community, "Rabbit" played a neat

gajne in the outfield and infield as utili-

ty man. There might have been better

players on the defense but \ery tew

have been seen on the local lot that

could run bases better and faster than

our "Rabbit." With three more years

ahead of him at L. R. C. he will be

heard from later.

Ra\ Brown
Outfield L

Coming up from the "scrub" team,

"Red" had a big year with the varsity

nine. Batting from the left side ol

the plate, he cudgled some timel\ and

healthy blows against right-haiulcd

pitching. "Red's" two sacker put us

ahead 4 and 2 in the Carolina game.

He played good ball while cavorting in

the outer garden. Several times he

executed the "Sundance" for the benefit

of the bleacherites.

Ro^ WhiSENHI XT
Centerfield L '

Here's to the fastest outfielder that

ever graced a L. R. C. uniform. "Whis"

could be depended on to take care of

any ball that came his way, especially

by way of the air route. He covered

more territory than a race horse could

run around. Roy led the team in bat-

ting, having his biggest day against

East Termessee IVachers with t\vo

triples, a double and a single. He also

hit well against Weaver, Elon, N. C.

State and High Point.
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Tennis Club

1.

Members

Wayne Pattersom

Perry Crouch

Edward Carter

\'ERN"oy Deal

Forest Lorick

Prof. E. L. Setzler

White Iddings

Nicholas Lynn'

Henry Boger

Bernard Cruse

^
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Letter Men's Club

Officers

Albert IIoovhk President

D. C. MoRETZ Vice-Preside>it

P. D. Karkikkr Secretary

Members
J. S. Amick
Hugh Beam
l. g. boliek

(;. R. Brown-

Robert C'lemmer A. H. Homeslv
H. M. Git.LON Marvin Lentz

Clifton Hood B. A. Moose

Albert Hoover D. G. Moretz
H. C. Hawn a. W. Lippaki)

Avery Hardin P. D. Karriker

Wayne Pasour

James Kirksey •

J. F. Rhodes

ROV W'llISENIlUNT

V

IM







Henry Boger Edgar Maunev Miriam Shirey

Student Body Omcers

This year student government started out under a revised constitution and with

Maunev, Boger and Shire}' at its head. It has functioned to perfection this term under

their capable leadership and the student hody has supported them splendidly in all their

undertakings. To our officers much credit is due for the building up of a strong morale

in the college community.

A faculty-student committee was another innovation of the new constitution. This

body was composed of Edgar Ma\me\\ K. Loy Lineberger, Miriam Shirey and AV'ike

Lippard, students, and Dr. P. E. Monroe, Dr. E. J. So\, Mrs. Lohr, Mrs. Sieg and

Professor Marion of the faculty. The co-operation and harmony between faculty

and students this xear may rightfulh- be attributed to the work of this committee.
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Best .III 'Round Boy

Frank Cauble

Most Popular Boy

Llther ]?()liek
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Eumenean Literary Society

Officers

Grack RniNK PnsiJent

Bernice Miller I'tcf-PrisLient

Ruth Coos' Secrelary

Marv Monroe Treasurer

MiLDRiLi) Anderson-

Roberta Bangle

Hazel Barcer

Bonnie Mae Beam
Lily Beam

Lorene Beam
Taltha Beam
Louise Brandon

Lela Brotherton

Arleen Boliek

Lois Bost

Fav Carpenter

Lois Carpenter

Members

\'elma Carpenter

Princie Cline

Elizabeth Davis

Irene Euliss

Pauline Finger

Margaret Freeze

Edvthe Getz

Elsie Garrison

Ada Mae Grove

Virginia Hannah
Helen Hedrick

Katherine Herman
Helen Hentz

Precious Hovle

Ethel Hoover

Helen Hunsucker

Jessie Huss

Ethel Kiser

Margaret Knox
Lucile Lipe

Evangeline Little

Barbara Lutz

En A Kate Lutz

Ruth McCray
EniTii McCree
Bernice Miller

Mary Miller

Mary Monroe
CjLAdys Morell

SuLA Rader

OoKOTin' Reiizet.

I'niii. RtiNFiARiir

Grace Rhyne
Magdalene Roof

Alta Rudisill

Alvine Rudisill

Edith Rudisill

Helen Rudisill

Jo^cE Rudisill

Fannie Prue Rudisill

Margaretta Seagi.e

Irene Seitz

Henrietta Setzer

Margaret Setzer

Erline Sigmon

Miriam Shirei'

Irene Sox

Edith Sublett

Fannie Temple

Miriam Williams

Margaret White
Blanche Yoder

Carrie Yoder

t
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Chrestonian Literary Society

Colors: Piiik and White

Officers

Franklin- P. Cauble Prrsidiitt

P. Eugene Rhvne rt<r-l'rrs'uient

B. A. Moose Seirclary

H. C. BocER Treasurer

Members

Roy Abernathv

E.<NEST AdERHOI.OT

B. KoHN Baker

Ernest Baxter

Hugh Beam

Charles C. Boger

Henry Boger

M. P. Bridges

Reid a. Cooke

H. Guy Coulter

Elmer Carpenter

Theo Carpenter

Frank Cauble

Robert Clemmer

Jamie Coulter

Perry Crouch

Walter Fox

Delmas George

George Grove

George Harris

Erwin Hollar

Clifton Hood

Albert Hoover

C. K. Holmes

Herbert Homesly

Ralph Lippard

WiKE Lippard

Nicholas Lynn

Edgar Mauney
Paul McRee
Baxter Moose

Karl Morgan
Lowell Nease

Henry Owl
Eugene Rhy'NE

Daniel Rhyne

Joe Rudisill

Locke Russell

Ira Sain

Jacob Seaboch

Hugh Sigmon

Jason Sigmon

Walter Sigmon

Ralph Stockman

Johnson Whiseniiunt

Roy Whisenhunt
Fred Voder
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Thirty-Fiith Anniversary

OF THE

CHRESTONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Friday Eveniiiir, February 26, 1926

ElGlll O'CLOCK

Address of Jl'chomf

Program

WiKK I,iPi'.\Kii Oration Locke Russei.i.

Derate

Query: Resolvcil, That the Congress of the United States should enact a law pro-

\idinii for compulsory arbitration between Capital and Labor.

/Iffirmaii've

Edgar Mauxev
Charles Bocer

Neyalive

Kenneth Hewmtt

Robert Clemmer

Dei'islnn i.)i Judges

m6
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Philalethian Literary Society

Officers

Lucy Gavlord Pn-sident

Marv Elizabkth Blackwelder riif-I'ri-siJi'tit

GUSSIE HUFFSTETLER SlUliilliy

Kathleen' Coxrar Tn-asiin-r

Margaret AnERiini.irr

JUANTfA BOLANI)

Beulah Carpenter

Vera Crouch

Kathleen CoNRAti

Mary Deal

Mary N'ikcivla Fisher

LuCREiLA Fritz

Members

Lucy CIaylord

Lena Greever

Nancy Hall

Elizabeth FL\hn

Kathrin Herman
Kathryn Hester

Thelma Hord

Frankie Huffman

GussiE B. Huffstetler

Pauline Karriker

Lenora Kime

Nannie Kluttz

Pauline Kuhn
Elizabeth Lincle

Jennie Lee Lineberger

Margaret Mauney

Vivian Lee McCombs

Mary E. Blackwelber

Ethel Mesimore

Florence Mesimore

Jeitie Moose

Vivian Moose

Mary Ellen Mundy

Ruth Potter

Arbie Propst

Grace Propst

Nella Rudisill

Dorothy Robinson

Margaret Rh\"ne

Edith Seaboch

Phyliss Shumate

Martha Seig

Edith Sills

Isabel Stroup

Pearl Townsan
Pauline Troutman
Elaine Wessinger

Frances Witten
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/uronian Literary Society V

Officers

K. Lov LiNEBKRGER President

Luther Boliek Vice-President

J. Blake Moose Secretary

H. V. OvERCASH Treasurer

Members

Jesse Amick

Glenn Barcer

Hugh Barrin'ger

David Black

Luther Boliek

G. Rav Brown

Lee Cauble

Benard Cruse

Vernon Deal

Glenn Eckard

Arthur Hahn
H. C. Havvn

Avery Hardin

Dewey Heglar

Luther Hodge

Claud Hewitt

Earl Huffman

W'hii h Iddincs

Pratt Karriker

Hugh Kepley

Marvin Lentz

K. LoY Lineberger

Frank McArver
Ralph McArver
tjRADY MORETZ

Blake Moose

Hugh Overcash

Wayne Paysour

Wayne Patterson

Roger Plaster

Frank Poovey

Lester Roof

Kenneth Rhyne

,<>

Clifford Rhvxe
Frank Turner

Max SiGMON

Roy Setzer

Everette Sox

Samuel Sox
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Thirty-Fiitn Anniversary

OF THE

EURONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Friday Evening, March 12, 1926

Eight O'Clock

Program

JJilrrss of ICchonu- . . . LuTHER Boliek Oralion Arthur Hahn

Derate

Query: Resoht'd, Tliat tlit- United States Government should own and operate the

coal mines.

Afjirmallve

Lestkr Roof

G. Ray Brown

Negative

Fraxk Carpenter

Hugh Overcash

Decision of Judges

/

\

/'
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Oratory and Debate

154

^^i^^IN'CE Public Siieaking has been added to the regular

l/li^^Cif ^^011 ''^ej- offered by the English Department, it is reason- V

/>^^^^^^| able to believe tiiat Oratory and Debating will take their i

*

1^)^^^^^/ rightful place among the college activities. Lenoir-Rhyne

expects to take part in the State Oratorical Peace Contest in April. Her

representatives will be selected at a local contest several weeks prior

to the State Contest.

In argLunentation and debating, more guidance is now given. A
squad of nine men has been formed, frona which after a number of pre-

liniinaiy |iractices, the intercollegiate debaters are chosen. A dual debate (' ',

with Milligan College, Tennessee, on the question of the unified air

service, will take place about April 17. Tentative arrangements also }

have been made for a dual debate with (niilford College.
'

The most important and outstanding debate of the year occurs

April s. when the college meets the University of Pittsburgh in a debate

on the ijuestion : "Resolved, that the military and naval air forces of

the United States should be united in a separate and independent de- 1.

partment with a minister in the cabinet." Lenoir-Rhyne's three repre- .'

sentati\es u dl ujihold the negative. The University of Pittsburgh,
j

with an enrollment of about 7,01)0 students, is sending a debating team

through the South, and oui' college is fortunate in meeting such an

outstanding school.

The work in Oratory and Debate is \uider the direction of Dr. Albert

Keiser, head of the Department of English and Public Speaking, who

has had much successful e\|ierience in coaching, his team at Augustana

College, Sioux Ealls, S. D., last year winning the state and the North-

west Regional Pi Kappa Delta championship by being victorious in all

their fourteen intercollegiate debates, her orator also winning the state

and inter-state contests.
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Annual Fresn-Soph Debate

OF THE

CRESTONIAN-EURONIAN LITERARY SOCIETIES
Weilncsilay, January 2.S, 1926

Address of ll'ilcomc

Program

Hugh Beam Oratian: "Broken Lives" . Glew S. Eckard

Debate

Query: Resolved, That aviation sliould receive the same recognition in the Cabinet

as the Army and Navy.

.1 ffiriruttive

(Chrestoniaii)

Henry Owl
Perry Crouch

Negati've

(Euronian)

Luther Hodge

Bernard Cruse

Decision of Judges

/

/.
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1926 Hacawa

EDITORIAL STAFF

Fraxk p. Cauble
Editor-in-Cliirf

G. Ray Brown
Associate Editor

Elizabeth Davis

Jrt Editor

Jamie E. C-oulter

Athletic Editor

Grace Rhyne
D iarist

BUSINESS STAFF

J. Blake Moose
Business Manager

Charles C. Boger

Assistant Business Manager

Jesse S. Amick
Advertising Manager
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Jacob Seaboch Edgar Malnev

Lenoir-Rhynean Staff

i

Jacob A. Seaboch, '26 Ediloi-in-Chicf

GussiE Huffstetler, '26 Issncialc

K. LOY Lineberger, '26 Issociatc

Lester O. Roof, '26 Manaijimj Editor

E. J. Sox, Jr., '26 Sport Editor

Bernard \V. Cruse, '28 Proof Editor

EnzAiiEiii Hahx, '26 News Editor

Jamie Coulter, '26 Joki- Editor

Hugh J. Rhvne, '22 -Jliimni Editor

W. E. Maukey, '26 Ilusitiiss Miinagi-r

Luther G. Boliek;, '26 .Idvcrtising Maiiaijcr

Arthur 1L\h\, '27 Circulation Mariager

Hugh Beam, '28 Iss't. Circulation Mana/jcr

)
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hOOTRALX
TEAM

VOY. A UREATclK I ESC

THE LENOIRBRHYNEAN WE AKE Pi:OUD
OF VOU

TOL.V -. ^1A«.I(lI LLValK-lSHVNl; COLLiT-r, Hl.kUlO. N. J._Nt) LMBtP. :;7. iL'i;- no. u.

The Bears St. Andrews Holds :\Vo^^^ !"P:iui Before Feiix" The Bears

Arc Victors Annual ^er\>cc^^^| M ;

B\ The Diakoniaiis; Swamp The

Over Tenn,

Tox Dl^pIo^s loo
Much Otncriil-hip

Uistury ul' ThanksKivintr ^^^^^H

11

^«.o Neiv ilen Make
^L Splendid Speeches
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Lutner League

Officers

Fran-k Cauble Presidnit

Lee Cauble Vici-Prcsident

Miriam Shiri:'i Snrrlary

Arthlik Hahn Treasurer

Members

Glen'\ Barcer

Bonnie Mae Beam
LoRENE Beam
Taltha Beam
Mary E. Bi,AcicwEi,nER

Juamia Boi.an'd

Luther Boliek

Frank Carpenter

Rebecca Castor

Lee Cauble

Frank Cauble

Kaihleen Conrad

Ruth Coon

Bernard Cruse

Vernon Deal

Mary Virginia Fisher

Margaret Freeze

Arthur Hahn

Elizabeth Hahn
Dewey Heclar

Ethel Hoover

R. Lee Hoover

Jessie Huss

White Iddings

Nannie Kluttz

Pauline Karriker

Jennie Lee Lineeerger

K. LoY Lineberger

Elizabeth Lingle

Ralph Lippard

Lucile Life

Bobbie Lutz

Eva Kate Lutz

Thad Lutz

WiKE Lippard

Edgar Mauney
Blake Moose

Edythe McCree
Oma McCree

Ethel Mesimore

Florence Mesimore

Karl Morgan

Lowell Nease

Wayne Patterson

Arbie Propst

Grace Propst

Ethel Reinhardt

Dorothy Reitzel

Grace Rhyne
Helen Rudisill

Joyce Rudisill

Nella Rudisill

Miriam Shirey

Margaretta Seagle

Phyllis Shumate
Ralph Stockman-

Elaine Wessinger

Blanche Yoder

(.

I.,

\

(.
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Diakonian Club

Officers

Samuki, Sox Pn-sidntt

Wikf; Lippard riic-Fnsidirit

\\'mTK IDDINGS Sccrrlary and Treasurer

Members
Glekn Barger Bernard Cruse

Hugh Beam Arthur Hahn
Charles Boger A. K. Hewitt

Theo Carpenter White Iddings

Lee Cauble Wike Lippard

Ralph Lippard

Wayne Patterson

Lester Roof

Dr. E. J. Sox

Samuel Sox

Everette Sox

Composed of those young men wlin Intend giving their li\'es to Jesus Christ in

the Gospel Ministry, the liiakoninn Club has for years wielded its

influence for g(nnl on the campus.
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Christian Service Crusaders

a First Quarter

Miriam Shirev . .

K. LOV LiXEBERGER

Mary Miller . .

Officers

. . . } resident . . .

. . I'ice-Prcsident . .

Secretary and Treasurer

Second Quarter

. . White Iddikgs

. K. LoY Lineberger

GussiE Huffstetler

Margaret Aderholdt
Glens Barger
Mary E. Blackwelder
juanita bolan'd

Luther Boliek
Faye Carpenter
Frank Carpenter
Rebecca Castor
Lee Cauble
Ruth Coon
Bernard Cruse
Mary Deal
Mary Virginia Fisher

Mem
Lena Greever
Arthur Hahn
Elizabeth Hahn
Dewey Heclar
Helen Hentz
Ethel Hoover
GussiE Huffstetler
Jessie Huss
White Iddings

Pauline Karriker
Ethel Kiser
Nannie Kluttz
Evangeline Little

Jennie Lee Lineberger

BERS

K. Loy Lineberger
Elizabeth Lingle
LUCILE LiPE

WiKE LiPPARD
Eva Kate Lutz
Bobbie Lutz
Edith McRee
Oma McRee
Ethel Mesimore
Beknice Miller
Mary Miller
Mary Monroe
\'iviAN Moose
Wayne Patterson

Arbie Propst

Grace Propst

Ethel Reinhardt
Dorothy Reitzel

Alvine Rudisill

Edith Rudisill

Miriam Shirey

Phyllis Shumate
Walter Sigmon
Elaine Wessinger
Blanche Yoder
Carrie Yoder

\
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Officers

LuiHhR G. HOLIEK I'lisidlllt

Joyce Rudisill Secrelary-Trcasum-

J. Lee Cauble Mariai/i-r

J. Bi.AKE Moose .hs't. Manur/rr

Members

Glen'.v Karcer

Marv E. Blackwelder

Henrv Bocer

Luther Boi.iek

Ray Brown-

Lee Cauble

Kathleen Con'rad

Nicholas Lynx
EoiTH McRee
Oma McRee
Blake Moose

Mary' Ellen Mundy
Grace Propst

Ruth Potter

Edith Rudisill

Joyce Rudisill

Samuel Sox

Irene Sox

EVERETTE Sox

Blanche Yoder

Robert Clemmer
Pauline Finger

LucRETiA Fritz

Luther Hodge

Frankie Huffman
Helen Hedrick

LuciLE Life

1 66
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Junior Play

(Class of 1926)

Mrs. O. E. Leonakd, Dimlor Evereite Sox, Manaf/iT

Cast :

Elizabeth Davis Dora Dran
Palxine Kuhx Marjory If'arc

Baxter Moose hrry A/rtjj

CJrace Riivne riolel I'are

GR^nv Moretz Prii-r Stone

Samdel Snx Diiktr It'alJron

Lester Roof Illair llnnvrr

Elizabeih Hahn Mona
Charles Bocer Horace J'arc

Irene Sox Ja/ie Haslintis

Magdalene Roof Kale Ilaslim/s

Frank Cauble Ernes! Ralhburn

Presented at

Lenoir-Rliyne Startown

Highland Cherryville
,

Dallas I.iiicolnt(.)ii
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Alpha Kappa Sigma

Officers

Mary Elizabeth Bi.ackwelder . . President

Elizabeth Lingle Vice-President

Ruth McCray Secretary and Treasurer

Members

Mary E. Blackwelder Ruth McCray
Rebecca Castor Mary Richard

Mary- Virgikia Fisher Magdalene Roof

Paulike Karriker Miriam Shirey

Nannie Kluttz Phyliss Shumate

Elizabeth Lingle Carrie Voder

)

•4
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Forest Friends

Officers

Bl.AKE MOOSK Preside?!!

Henrv Owl l"ue-Prcsident

Ruth Coox Secrelary

Jetiie Moose Pet

Members

Ruth Coon

Walter Fox

Ada Mae Grove

Eugene Deforest Heald

Blake Moose

Baxier Moose

Jettie Moose

VivLAN Moose

Henrv Owl
Claude Wolff
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Dad's-A-Minister

Officers

Charles Bocer President

Irene Sox riee-Presideni

Karl Morgan Secretary and Treasurer

Members

Charles Boger Elizabeth Lingle

Henry Bocer Evaxgeline Lmtle

Juanita BoLANn Mary Monroe

Luther Boliek Karl Morgan

Elmer Carpenter Prof. G. R. Patterson

Mary Fisher Mary Richard

Lucretia Fritz Magdalene Roof

Martha Sieg

EVERETTE Sox

Irene Sox

Samuel Sox

Elaine Wessinger
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Catawba County Club

Officers

Clifton Hood Pnsidrtit

Irene Sox lic-l'rcsidtnt

JovcE RUDISILL Secretary and Treasurer

M
Louise Antho.vv

David Anthony
Hazel Barger

Clara Bai.lew

Lela Brotherton

Lois Bost

Pauline Burns

Henry Boger

Reid Cooke

Guy Coulter

Princie Cline

Hugh Coulter

Hayden Cansler

Jamie Coulter

Elizabeth Davis

Lewis Deaton

Gladys Deal
Irene Euliss

Lucretia Fritz

Jessie Green
(SfiORGE Grove

FrANKIE HuFFiMAN

Helen Hunsucker

Clifton Hood

Homer Hawn

EMBERS

Catherine Herman
Evangeline Lhtle

Edgar Mauney
Mary' Miller

Bernice Miller

Edith McRee
Gladys Morell
Oma McRee
Paul McRee
\'iNNiE L. McCombs
Frank Poovey

Alta Rudisill

Joyce Rudisill

Ddkoiih RniiiNSON

Margaret Rhvne
SuLA Rader

Edith Subleit

Edith Sills

Margaret Setzer

Hugh Sigmon

Irene Sox

EvEREiTE Sox

Katie Stepp

Roy Whisenhunt

Johnson Whisenhunt
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Lincoln County Club

Officers

Eugene Riivne President

Ruth Coox J'ite-l'resident

Nicholas Lvnn Seerelary and Treasurer

Members

KOHN Baker Elmer Carpenter Ethel Hoover

Roberta Bangle Eave Belle Carpenter Precious Hovle

Ernest Baxter Ruth Coon Ethel Kiser

Hugh Beam Pauline Finger Thad Lutz

Nell Beam R. Lee Hoover Ena Kate Lutz

Barbara Lutz John Rhodes

Nicholas Lynn Helen Rudisill

Mary Ellen Mundy Ira Lee Saine

Arbie Propst Margaretta Seagle

Eugene Rhyne Jason Sigmon

Blanche Yoder

Carrie Yooer

Fred Voder
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Gaston County Club

Officers

K. LOV LiNEBERCER I'lisid(III

James Kirksev t'ice-Piisidi nl

Franklin" McArver Setrilary ami Trrasunr

Frank Carpenter

A'elma Carpenter

Theo Carpenter

Beulah Carpenter

Robert Clemmer

Members

Ed Costner

Delmas George

Herbert Homesly

Albert Hoover

Jessie Huss

J. R. McAteer
Ed Nichols

Wayn'e Pasour

Robert Reid

Kenneth Rhvne

James Kirksev

K. Lev LiNEBERCER

Margaret Maunev
Ralph McArver
Franklin" McArver

Grace Rhyne
Clifford Rhyne

Claud Roberts

NeLLA Rl DISILI,

Charles Strolp
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Row^an County Club

Officers

Hugh Ovkrcash Pnsidntt

Lee Cauble ricc-PrisiJiiil

LuciLK Lii'h Sccrdary and Treasurer

Members

CiLENN BARCER W'llllE IdIHNGS

Ray Brown Pauline Karriker

JUAKITA BOLAM) PrATT KaRRIKER

Lee Cauble Marvin" Lentz

Marv Deal Lucile Life

Baxter Gillon Flokexce Mesimore

Luther Hodge Ethel Mesimore

Karl Morgan
Hugh Overcash

Roger Plaster

Arbie Propst

Wavne Patterson

Frank Turner
Glenn Van Pool

^

I

I

(;

/

)
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Cabarrus County Club

Officers

Mary Elizabeth Blackwelder Prrs'idenl

Elizabeth Hahx l"n,'-Pr,stJiHt

Nannie Kluitz Si-ailary and Triasur,r

Members

Mary E. Blackwei.der Mary \'irginia Fisher

Rebecca Castor Elizabeiii Hahn
Thelma Crouch Arthur Hahn
Bernard Cruse Nannie Kluttz

Ruth McClure
Grace Propst

Bertha Roberts

Miriam Shirey
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Hickory Nut Club

Officers

Paulixe Kuhn President

Mary Monroe J'iee-PresUent

Charlotte Payne Secretary and Treasurer

Members

Perry Crouch Lucretia Fritz

Vera Crouch George Grove

Nell DeLane George Harris

Annie DeLane Frankie Huffman
Susie DeLane Pauline Kuhn

Evangeline Liitle

Mary Miller

Mary Monroe
Alta Rudisill

Edith Sublett
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Palmetto Club

I

Officers

Lester Roof Pn-sidtnt

MAkCAKET Knox I'lcc-Presidrul

LoRENE Beam Secretary and Treasurer

Members
Jesse Amick Louise Brandon

Bonnie Mae Beam Prof. Creech

LoRENE Beam Helen Hentz

Taltha Beam Margarei Knox

Forest Lorick

Blake Moose

Lester Roof.

Prof. Setzler

Sam Sox

Ralph Stockman
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Old Dominion Club

Officers

Luther G. Boliek President

Edythe Getz I'ice-Prrsident

Martha Sieg Secretary and Treasurer

Members

Luther G. Boliek

Edythe Getz

Lena Greever

Ruth McCree
Mary Richard

Martha Sieg

Mrs. Paul Sieg

Phy'liss Shumate

Francis Witten

)
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Cosmopolitan Club

Officers

Grauv Moretz Picsidcnl

Lucv Gavlord I'kc-l'iisidiiit

Ruth Poiter Secretary

Members
Margaret Aderholot Gissie Huffstetler

Frank Cauble Hugh Keplev

Kathleen Conrad Lenora Kime

Elsie Garrison Wike Lippard

Lucy Gavlord Baxter Moose

Jeitie Moose

Vivian Moose

Gradv Moretz

H. M. Owl
Fannie Temple

Elaine Wessinger

Miriam Williams

\
^

\
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Baby Club

Officers

Baxtkk Moose President

GUSSIli HUFKSTETLEK 1' i( i-l'r,s'ul lilt

JovcE RUDISILL Sfcniiiry iittj Tirasurtr

Jesse Amick

Henrv Bocer

Velma Carpemer

Lee Calible

Princie Clike

Elizabeth Davis

Lewis Deatont

Lena Greever

Members

Eugene Deforest Heald

gussie huffstetler

Jessie Huss

Pauline Karriker

Pratt Karriker

Jennie Lee Lineberger

Nicholas Lynn

Mary Monroe

Maxter Moose

Mary Ellex Muxdy
Roger Plastor

ElHEL ReINHARDT

Joyce Rudisill

Etta Setzer

Charles Stroup

Johnson Whisenhunt
Carrie Voder
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College Calendar
(

1;

SEPTEMBER
7—Monday. Taxi for Leiioir-Rh_vne Col-

lege? Trunk checks, please. "Rats" scattered

everywhere. A remodeled Oakview greets

girls.

8—Tuesday. Students matriculate.

9—Wednesday. "Rats" all home sick. En-

tertained by initiation.

lo—Thursday. Seniors hold first class

meeting. "Pep" night.

II— Friday. Opening reception. Baxter

Moose finds "little Jug!"
15—Tuesday. Annual Fresh-Soph Hag

fight. Spectators knocked cold. Nobody vic-

torious.

18—Friday. .'\ll out for circus.

21—Monday. Why didn't the senior dates

get in on time?

24—Thursday. Students see football team

off on first trip.

29—Tuesday. Fair begins. Boys ruin

clothes crawling over fair ground fence.

30—Wednesday. Hacawa pictures being

made. See little birdie.

OCTOBER
4—Friday. Everybody dikes up in white

for the Pageant. Rain.

6—Tuesday. Charles Boger has a mania

for neck ties and talking to girls.

12—Monday. DeClasse Club decides it's

cold weather.

17—Saturday. Home Coming Day. Win
football game. Bamiuet.

26—Monday. Senior girls receive box from

Virginia girls. Who ate the most? Senior boys

get derbys.

29—Mondav. Sam Sox passes out on class

—revived by slipping chair.

31—Saturday. Hallowe'en party. Freshmen
have best stunt.

NOVEMBER
4—Tuesday. Irene Sox decides that Sparta

is a town.

7—Wednesday. Captain Gillon fatally in-

jured in Lenoir-Rhyne-High Point College

football game. Score 28 to 14 in favor L. R.

C.

9—Monday. In Memoriam Captain Baxter

Gillon.

II—Wednesda\'. No classes, more Synod.
12—Thursday. Students enjoy picnic din-

ner at Highland Hall.

16—Monday. Seniors get class rings.

22—Monda\'. Mumps galore at Oakview.
23—Tuesda\". Commission holds series of

meeting in official room.

25—Thursday. Thanksgiving, annual re-

joicing, turkey in full dinner dress. Seniors

Hoover, Karriker and Moretz play their last

football game. \'ictory over Guilfortl.

26—Friday. In Memoriam Gertrude Berry.

DECEMBER
4—Friday. What did happen to the Sen-

iors' salad ?

10—Thursday. Philathethians and Euron-
ians hold joint meeting.

14—Students have Christmas tree. What
did Jettie get off the Christmas tree?

16—Wednesday. Will wonders never
cease? Margaret and Gussie take a ride with
I'ncle Pete. Midnight scare. Santa Claus
lights on roof too early. Unfortunately

"Mack" is the only one that sees him.
17—Thursday. Christmas breakfast at

Oakview. Setzler is Senior's guest. They win
prize for prettiest table.

18— Friday. Farewell to the campus for

two weeks.

JANUARY
4—Monday. Everybody back. What?

"Lib" has a diamond ?

12—\Wdnesda\'. Amick and Wike con-

template entering dairy busiiiess. Mr. Hamp-
ton and Mr. Mitchell make their debut at

Oakview.
13—Thursday. Students mourn death of

Paul Sieg, Jr.

16—Saturday. Senior girls entertained in

room 18. Faculty well impersonated.

19—Tuesday. Trouble begins. Awful
examinations.

27—Tuesday. Exams o\'er. "Join" and
"Cutie" Cauble digested all they crammed.
Senior girls feast in room 21. Seniors plan
\'alentine party.

FEBRITARY
5—Friday. Guilford defeated in basket-

hall by Lenoir-Rhyne 18 to 12 for first time in

history of college.

II—Monday. Bye, bye.
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De Classe Club

Molto: Sans Souci Floivi'r: Sweet William

Ofi-ici:r.s

"Boxy" Life Captain

"Dor" Rehzki First Mate

"Blondv" Propsi' Second Mate

"Demerit Slinger" Malinev Idviser

The Crew

"Reu" Freeze

"Jobe" Rudisill

"Bowlegs" Rudisill '

"Bad Eye" Horo.

"Blondy" Propse

... "Jeit" Moose

"Bony" Life

".TIXX" LiNEBERGER

"LiTTi.E .Jug" Troutman
"Dot" Reitzel

18+
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Weather— Fair if

it doesn't rain. ®l|f Hatukpv Member Bull Sling-

ers' Association

Vol. I CAMPUSVILLE, FEB. 31, 1926 60 Paces

SOCIAL
Arthur L. Hahn and Mary V. Richard

led the opening figure at the roof dance atop

the Administration building February 30.

Famous expressions by famous men: "I'l

be here, see?"

"Society is sick."

"Marcus Alonzo Hanna."

"I'm in a receptive mood."

Edgar Mauney, manager of the student

bodv, staged a large drunk and went swim-

ming in the Catawba River at midnight, re-

cently.

They sat on the porch at midnight,

Their lips were tightly pressed;

The old man gave the signal.

The bulldog did the rest.

I-

Red Brown says a man cannot serve two

masters but two mistresses were not included

in the command.

Vic Overcash has achieved his life's am-

bition of possessing two dimples after sleep-

ing on two collar buttons for two months.

Thelma Crouch's neck is reported as being

two inches longer since Sept. S.

Mr. A. L. (Alias Snake) Deal deserts col-

lege force to enter new field of ad\'enture,

dairying.

"Why is a K like a pig's tail?"

"Both are the end of pork."

He told the shy maid of his love,

The color left her cheeks.

But on the shoulder of his coat

It sho\ved for se\'eral ^veeks.

Frank Turner: "Mr. Deal, I hear you are

in the dairy business."

Mr. Deal: "Yes, I've been in the profes-

sion for several months, and the question is

now if I feed this cow soap will she give

shaving cream?"

Bob Clemmer, civil engineer, who carried

only heavy underwear to the tropics with him

sent his wife in America the following cable-

gram: S. O. S., B. V. D., C. O. D., P. D. Q.

I
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Dr. Fritz: 'Wlieii I put the number seven

on the board, «hat [lumber immediately comes

to your mind ?"

). Rhodes : "Eleven."

Prof. Aderholdt: "Does any one know

what the Sherman act was?"

Nita: "Marching through CJeorgia."

Kissing is a noun lioth common and proper,

But kissing doesn't agree with Mama and

Papa.

C'oleen: "Did anyone ever tell you that

you had a pretty chin?"

Pauline: "No, why?"

Coleen : "Why do you try to grow anoth-

Prof. Setzler: "Charlotte, can you tell what

Socrates' last words were?"

Charlotte: "They musta been: 'Gosh all

hemlock.'
"

* * -*

Dr. Snvder: "Who on earth is making that

gurgling noise back there?"

Ken Hewitt: "I am. Dr. Snyder, I'm try-

ing to swallow the line you are throwing."

* * *

Freshman Grassy

Sophomore Sassy

Junior Brassy

Senior Classy

* * *

Clara: "Speaking of insects, how are your

aunts?"

Margaret: "Speakitig of insects, how are

you ?"

* * »

Joby: "A fellow just told me I looked like

you."

Red: "Where is he? Fd like to knock

his block off."

Joby: "1 killed him."

Lee: "Do you want to marry a one-eyed

man?"

Jinx: "No, why?"

Lee: "Then let me canv vour umbrella."

» * * "

Dot: "Will yon marry me?"

Leiitz: "Do I look like a minister?"

Ruth (applying for a position in Glee

Club) : "Fve been told Fm very pretty."

Miss Grothe: "Can't you take a joke?"

Koliek: "Why is a house cat so musical?"

lUig: "Full of fiddle strings."

The All American Athletic Club has been

organized by Glenn Van Poole, Johnson Whis-

enhunt, Eugene Rhyne and David Black.

/
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LENOIR-RHYNE
COLLEGE
HICKORY. N. C.

A Christian institution for the higher educa-

tion and culture of young men and women.

Rated A grade, and on the list of approved col-

leges of the New York Board of Regents.

Its Department of Education secures complete

recognition for its graduates from the State Board.

The Yoder Science Building offers superior

Laboratory advantages for the study of Chemistry,

Physics and Biology.

Departments—Collegiate and Music.

Genuine college advantages within reach of all

the people. Necessary expenses about $340 the year.

Write for Catalog to

The President, Lenoir-Rhyne College

hickory. n. c.



NEW SPRING STYLES

In Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings

NOW ON DISPLAY

MORETZ-WHITENER CLOTHING
COMPANY

The Quality Shop

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

We believe in trading with the merchants whose ads made

thel926 Hacawa possible. We believe in the honesty

of their merchandise. We hope Lenoir-Rhyne

students will patronize the business houses

which have helped our college in

this splendid way.
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BAYNARD S INC.

"THE LADIES STORE"

For Fifteen Years the Shopping Center for Lenoir-Rhyne

College Girls

FOR 1926 WE ARE EQUIPPED TO RENDER EVEN
A BETTER SERVICE THAN IN THE PAST

Phones 22 3 and 76 Hickory. N. C.

)

U'

I:.

GET YOUR COMMENCEMENT CLOTHES
FROM

YODER-CLARK CLOTHING CO.

HICKORY, N. C.

E. M. PITTS. President 0SCA;R PITTS, General Manacer
J. T. REGAN. Vice-President JOHN C, STROUP, Attorney

H. E. FRITZ, Six-relary and Treasurer

CAROLINA LAND COMPANY
Real Estate Subdivided and Sold at Auction or Private Sale in the

Carolinas and Tennessee

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

!-
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BISANAR'S
ANY PRICE IS TOO HIGH WITHOUT QUALITY

The Bisanar Store is a Guarantee of Quality and Value

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRY
And Special Order Goods Such as Medals. Pins, Class Rings, Etc., a

Specialty, Expert Repairing

GEO. E. BISANAR
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
WILL BE PAID STUDENTS FOR TAKING ORDERS

for

HOWARD-HICKORY NURSERY
Telephone 584-K

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

GET STYLE. COMFORT AND SATISFACTION BY HAVING YOUR

SHOES PROPERLY FITTED
We guarantee our Shoes to be free from defect in workmanship. Come in and let

us serve you: look our stock over whether you buy or not.

D'ANNA SHOE STORE
HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

"We Fit the Feet"
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BUMBARGERS

Just

*'A Good Book Store in a Good Town''
That's All

CLAY PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND
PUBLISHERS

HICKORY. N. C.

BILL" 'PAT"

WILLIAMS « PEARSON
"Always Glad to See You"

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND FOR THE
COLLEGE BOY, TOO

Phone 615 Hickory. N. C.

•)
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Hickory Mfg. Co.

HICKORY. N. C.

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors

Blinds. Mantels. Molding
Lumber, Etc.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

J. C. Shuford Co.

HICKORY. N. C.

Piedmont Building Supply Company
Wholesale and Retail

Everything to Build Anything

Telephone 580

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

D. E. RHYNE, President P. C. JIHYNE. Vice-Pres. W. B. KHYNE, Sec.-Treas

Cherryville Manufacturing Company

Cotton Yarns

Cherryville, North Carolina

Compliments of

Dr. Glenn R. Frye

Hickory, N. C.

W. p. Speas, M.D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT

Glasses Properly Fitted

Over Hickory Drug Store

\
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A Dependable Line of High Grade Watches, Gold Jewelry and

Silver Novelties, Diamond Jewelry, etc.

CLASS PINS
>1ADK TO OHDEri

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

C. W. DELLINGER
Phone »1 Hl( KOrn, NOKTH ( AKOLIXA

xh'e
•WINCHEiTCH

STORE

BUILDING MATERIAL

SPORTING GOODS TOOLS AND CUTLERY

ABERNETHY HARDWARE CO.

HICKORY, N. C. NEWTON, N. C.

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY
HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

Manufacturers of

SCHOOL DESKS. OPERA CHAIRS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES



PARKS-BELK-BROOME CO.

The Big Store Where Most People Trade

40 Stores

PARKS-BELK-BROOME CO.

Hickory, N. C. 40 Stores

u

HOPE'S
The home of Star brand and Com-
monwealth Shoes. Curlee and Hartz

Clo hing for young men. Miller

and Allaire Hats.
10' ; Discount to College Students

WE APPRECIATE YOUR |

PATRONAGE
Stores at

Gastonia N. C. Rock Hill S. c.

Hie kory, N. C. York s. c.

COMPLIMENTS OF

DRS. YOUNT ?5

CAMPBELL
Dentists

Office Phone 3 70-L

Residence Phcnes 450-L and 655

WARREN'S
KODAK STUDIO
Only Exclusive Kodak
Studio Giving 8-Hour
Service in the State.

Over D'Annas HICKORY. N. C.

Hardin's Studio

High Grade Portraits and
Kodak Finishing by

Professional Photographer

Woolworth BIdg. Phone 140-J

HICKORY. N. C.

RIVOLI THEATER
If It's a Paramount It's the Best Show in Town

We Are the Only First Run Theater in Hickory

Showing All the Paramount Picture Productions

Season 1926-1927

i
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CLINARD'S
THE NEAREST SODA FOUNTAIN TO THE CAMPUS

EATS DRINKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SMOKES

THE STUDENTS' MEETING 1^LACE

BETTER PRINTING PAYS
If we do your printing we guarantee you satisfaction. We specialize in the better

class of Commercial Printing—Letterheads and Office Forms. Envelopes, Folders,

Programs. Announcements. Cards, etc.

HICKORY PRINTING CO.
TELEPHONE 307 HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

SHUFORD HARDWARE COMPANY
Established 1882

Oldest. Largest. Best Hardware Store in This Territory

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE. BUILDING SUPPLIES
AND SPORTING GOODS

Mill Supplies a Specialty Mail Orders Appreciated

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

ELLIOTT KNITTING MILLS
Incorporated

HIGH GRADE SILK HOSIERY
For Men. Ladies and Children

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA
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FURNITURE
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Telephone 389

THE W. M. BECK COMPANY '^

HICKORY. N. C.

WHITENER « MARTIN
Cut Flowers, Candies. Fruits. Huyler's Candies

Everything to Eat

"SELL FOR LESS PROFIT"

HUTTON « BOURBONNAIS
COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lumber, Boxes and Molding

o

Kiln Dried and Dressed Lumber

Ceiling and Flooring. Paper, Oak, Chestnut. White

Pine, North Carolina Pine

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA



PASTIME GRAND
HICKORY AMUSEMENT CO.

J. F. Miller. Owner and Manager

The Home of First Nationa and other standard brands of pictures

SPECIAL MUSIC AT NIGHT BY MRS HATCHER
Your Patronage Solicited

LUTZ DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggists

On the Corner

STATIONERY. TABLETS. ICE CREAM AND DRINKS

Agents for Whiteman's and Norris' Chocolates

SETZER ^ RUSSELL
Hickory. North Carolina

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. DRY GOODS. HATS
CLOTHING AND SHOES

-Peggy Paige Dresses for Ladies. Fashionwear for Men and Young Men. This
is the Store Where You Get What You Like and Like What You Get

10 Per Cent Off to Students

D. E. RHYNE, President P. C. RHYNE, Vice-Pres. W. B. RHYNE, Sec.-Treas.

HOWELL MANUFACTURING CO.

COTTON YARNS
WARPS. SKEINS AND TUBES

CHERRYVILLE, N. C.



"DESERVES ITS NAME
FULFILLS ITS FAME"

HICKORY'S PRIDE

Crisp. Dainty. Delicious

Good, better, best:

Never let it rest

Until the good is better

And our better best.

•TRY OUR CAKES AND PIES'

Made by

City Steam Bakery
C. W. Ellington, Prop.

USE CARNATION
AND

Ever-Ready Flour
None Better and Few as Good

MADE BY

Hickory Flour Mills
HICKORY. N. C.

Chero-Cola Bottling

Company
HICKORY. N. C.

Bottlers of

Chero-Cola
Nehi

AND OTHER BEVERAGES

PIEDMONT WAGON 8 MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

D. E. RHYNE. President E. P. RHYNE. General Manager

I .' i'



PIEDMONT FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO.
( IncorporatM! 1902)

CORLISS ENGINE WORK—GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ACETYLENE WELDING AND CUTTING

Iron, Brass and Aluminum Castings

TELEPHONE 84 HICKORY. N. C.

MARTIN FURNITURE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

DINING ROOM SUITES
HICKORY. N. C.

Abernethy Transfer

Company
"Reliable Service"

Every Consideration Given Moonlight
Picnics and Hay Rides

Phone 2S0-147. Night Phone 11

HICKORY ICE «
COAL CO.

FINEST QUALITY COAL

At Lowest Prices

TELEPHONE 261

PIEDMONT
Cleaners and Dyers

Real Cleaning and Dyeing

Hickory. N. C and Lenoir. N. C.

Phone 25 5 Phone 5?

HICKORY ROLLER
COVERING CO.

COVERS FOR ALL KINDS
OF TOP ROLLERS

---.l.



COOK BY WIRE

Heating Appliances, Ranges, Lamps, Fans and
Royal Cleaners

"Service Follows the Appliance"

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
TELEPHONE 148

WHEN IN NEED OF FURNITURE
Our Prices Are Consistent With the Class of

Merchandise We Sell

Your Credit

is Good

Better Homes

Furnishing Co.

Get Our

Prices

1021 nth St., Hickory, N, C.

G. N. HUTTON, President K. C. MenzIES, Vice-President

George Bailey, Secretary and Treasurer

HICKORY CHAIR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Manufacturers

HICKORY. N. C.
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WAI-TER F. WINN, Presillent

FLOYD TRAYNHAM, Vioe-President

H. G. BLASINGAME, Secretary-Treasurer

It. BKUBACKER, Mgr., Annual Department

WINN'S
INCORPORATED

L

ATLANTA, GA.

Studios, 38y2 Whitehall St.

Phones -Main 0726, Walnut 5050

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL

;

SOUTHERN REPRESENTATIVES

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Portraits Action Pkotos

Panoramas Moving Pictures

Commercial Pnotos

The largest photographic establishment in the

Southern states. We are prepared to do your An-

nual work with neatness and dispatch.

We are pleased to oner the "Hacawa as a sample

of our work.

Address all communications to

WINN'S, Inc.



LARGEST COLLEGE ANNfUAL
PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD
HIGHEST QUAUTY WORKMANSHIP
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS
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^ complefe orq'aniz'afion of

coilGqe ^nniiQl experts 'assurina

youC^U'alifyoiqr'avinqs.Prompt:

Ueliveiy, nelphii Loopei'^don
ana Personv-ii Inf^rcst m e^cn
'ana every 'anniial proauceci.

CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO.
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE










